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So much to see,
one place to start
When planning your trip to BC, make HelloBC.com
your first destination. You’ll find everything you need
for the perfect holiday – from how to get here, what
to see and do, and where to put your feet up while
you’re here.
Order regional travel guides
• Book from 2,700+ approved accommodations
• Plan your driving route
• See videos and blogs from other travellers to BC
•

Visit HelloBC.com today to start planning an
unforgettable BC experience.
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Welcome

Vancouver
Island
Welcome to Canada’s far west (read: best) coast. Inhale the timeless peace and mossy
aroma of verdant old-growth rainforests. Focus your eyes on distant snow-capped
mountains while striding barefoot along softly curving beaches. Snap digital mementos
of a who’s who of wildlife on land, sea and soaring overhead. Shop, dine, wine, educate,
amuse and deeply relax yourself along with friendly locals and your near-and-dear alike in
cosmopolitan centres, small towns and snug harbours.
Paradise for travellers seeking
authentic, no-hassle, go-anywhere
adventures both outdoors and in
supreme indoor comfort has a new
name: Vancouver Island. Voted
the #1 island in Canada and #6 in
the world in Condé Nast Traveler
magazine’s 2012 readers’ poll,
and #1 island in Canada and the
Continental USA by Travel + Leisure
magazine in 2012. The Island itself
and the myriad smaller islands that
shelter along its eastern shoreline are
internationally renowned as a short
and long-term vacation destination.
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The exposed top of a submerged
mountain range, Vancouver Island
stretches for 460km/285mi from
the Juan de Fuca Strait in the south
(separating Canada from the U.S.)
near British Columbia’s capital
city Victoria all the way to Queen
Charlotte Sound off Cape Scott at its
northern tip. The region covered in
these pages also includes the idyllic
southern Gulf Islands, their northern
counterparts, the mazy waterways of
the Johnstone Strait and Boughton
Archipelago, and a sizable chunk of
the mainland’s fjord-like coastline.

This is a land of extremes, both
natural and cultural, where modern
creature comforts exist alongside
the living traditions of the First
Nations’ peoples who have resided
here for millennia. Enjoy leisurely
roadtrips with the whole family. Or
set your compass for off-the-grid
adventure. Many visitors mix it up
in spontaneous, unscripted style
by combining crunchy outdoor
experiences with the smoothest of
urban and resort-town pleasures.
Rugged oceanfront hiking trails,
wilderness camping, big-wave

The rugged west coast of Vancouver Island
is truly awe-inspiring.

Welcome

Don’t feed the wildlife - Many lucky 4
explorers to Vancouver Island get
to see wild black bears

3Grab a paddle - From Victoria to Port

Hardy, and every region in between,
there are places waiting to be explored.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Welcome

3A Rich History - Throughout the

Island one can stare into the eyes
of our history and culture.

Flakes mean Fun - It’s4
a little quieter in the
winter, but that doesn’t
mean the fun stops.

surfing, mountain biking meccas,
wildlife watching expeditions and
kayaking trips through postcard
seascapes makes the ‘roughing
it’ part of the equation a rare and
special delight.
As for the pampering, Vancouver
Island delivers big time. Shop ‘til you
drop in unique retail outlets selling
local fashion, food, wine, crafts and
art. Book restorative stays in resort
lodgings, welcoming B&Bs and
funky hostels. Graze on the slowest
of slow-foods (i.e., fresh, organic
and ultra-local) in unpretentious,
quietly world-class restaurants. Sip
celebrated cold-climate wine on
vineyard tours. Step back in history
at provincial, community and First
Nations’ museums. Enjoy live music,
theatre and the fine arts. Or simply
chill out in the warm company of
friends and family at getaway
island retreats.
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Warm Pacific Ocean currents give
Vancouver Island one of the mildest
climates in Canada. Here you can
ski or snowboard in the morning,
have a late lunch at a beachside
bistro and play nine holes of golf in
the afternoon. Spring, summer and
fall offer lovely moderate weather
conditions with shirt-sleeve days
and pleasantly cool evenings. July
and August are tops for beach
and outdoor adventures packed
with long, active days in the sun
and plenty of lively community
festivals. Winters are traditionally
wet, yet the Island’s off-season is
also free from snow (apart from
the higher elevations) and wildly
exciting – especially when watching
the storms roll in with majestic
fury from the open Pacific. Good
raingear, gumboots and the lure of
low accommodation rates makes
Vancouver Island one of Canada’s
best-kept secret snowbird escapes.

Whatever your make-it-up-as-yougo agenda, you’ll experience the
magic of Island life. In these pages,
we’ve divided the Island into seven
geographic regions notable for their
unique character and charms. All are
served by modern roads and transit
systems. Vancouver Island is within
easy hailing distance of Vancouver
and Seattle – little more than 20
minutes by float plane or a couple of
hours at most by the reliably efficient
British Columbia and Washington
state ferry systems. However you
get here, you’ll want to linger and
pinch yourself as you discover one
memorable place after the next on
Vancouver Island: Heaven on earth
and Canada’s Pacific paradise.

From mild to wild, there are activities for all
types on Vancouver Island.

Welcome

6 Fish on! - Try a fishing charter
with one of the Islands many
experienced guides.

3Spahhhh! - Slow things

down a little, relax, you’re
on ‘Island Time’ now.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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South Island

South Island
Unexpected discoveries are part of every explorer’s Vancouver Island experience, and they
pile up in exciting clusters in particular in the South Island region.
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Radiating out from serenely cosmopolitan Victoria (aka “the City of Gardens”), the area includes the pastoral Saanich
peninsula and a wild southwest coastline framed by postcard views of the Juan de Fuca Strait and the craggy peaks
of Washington state’s Olympic Mountain range. Such is the density of must-see attractions, in fact, that it’s tempting to
settle into comfortable lodgings in B.C.’s famously genteel capital city for the duration and explore this end of the Island at
leisurely length by car, on foot or two wheels.

Sometimes a simple jog or bike ride along
the waterfront with the Olympic Peninsula
as your backdrop is all the rejuvenation
you need.

South Island

FACT > Over half of all Vancouver Island residents live in
the South Island region.

Scan this mobile phone tag
for exciting special offers!
www.VancouverIsland.travel/specials

South
Welcome
Island

Linger in one of Canada’s favourite
cities for sightseeing, historical
attractions, festivals and all kinds of
uplifting rejuvenation (farm-to-table
cuisine, spas, yoga and big-time
retail therapy). The double-decker
buses and kilted pipers are delightful
reminders of Victoria’s “tweed
curtain” legacy as one of the last
outposts of the British Empire. Yet in
recent decades the city has evolved
into a multi-cultural getaway that
balances heritage charm with urban
savvy. Dine in style and relaxed
comfort on locally sourced food,
wine, beer and cider. Shop for
island-made fashion, arts and crafts.
Marvel at the Royal B.C. Museum’s
exhibits. Stroll around the famed Inner
Harbour, then rocket out to sea in a
Zodiac for a chance to view Orcas
and humpback whales.

Goldstream Provincial Park - A Fall favourite
for viewing spawning salmon returning to their
birth stream surrounded by massive trees.

Many visitors unpack once and
wander this lively city at their leisure.
Others balance the urban pleasures
WATERFRONT ACCOMMODATION
WE WELCOME LONG TERM STAYS

SIDNEY  BY  THE  SEA

Escape, Relax
Rejuvenate
Come stay with us at the
Cedarwood Inn and Suites.
We’re located on the ocean just
20 minutes from downtown Victoria.

your island escape

Deluxe Rooms
Standard Rooms

Discover the perfect blend of contemporary style
and comfort at our oceanfront 55 room boutique
hotel in the charming town of Sidney-by-the-Sea.
Haro’s Restaurant & Bar is renowned for great
local food and tranquility is ever present at
Haven Spa. Explore nearby Butchart Gardens,
Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre, wineries and marine
adventures. Located 10 minutes from Swartz Bay
Ferry Terminal and Victoria International Airport.

Weekly & Monthly Rates Available.

reservations 250-656-5551
toll free 1-877-656-5551
fax 250-656-1551

THE CEDARWOOD INN & SUITES
9522 Lochside Drive, Sidney, BC V8L 1N8

www.thecedarwood.ca
info@thecedarwood.ca
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Toll Free:1- 888-656-1131
9775 First St. Sidney, BC
250-656-1131
stay@sidneywaterfrontinn.com
www.sidneywaterfrontinn.com

9805 Seaport Pl., Sidney, BC | toll free 1 866 659 9445

www.sidneypier.com

The South Island invites the kind of
easy spontaneity that can transform
an around-the-next-corner surprise
into a highlight of a day’s unplanned
agenda. While the most populous
area on Vancouver Island, it’s still
pretty quiet by most standards
and has attracted residents who
treasure peace, serenity and all kinds
of holistic opportunities to stay fit
and healthy. It’s all possible thanks
to numerous parks, easy-access

beaches, scenic viewpoints galore
and two of Canada’s best family
biking routes in the Galloping Goose
and Lochside trails.
Kids love a region dotted with corn
mazes, ziplines, a bug zoo, butterfly
garden, playgrounds and big-screen
IMAX entertainment. For their part,
adults can book ahead for concert
and theatre tickets or allow their
moods to dictate the next activity.
That might include sampling
award-winning craft beers on the
brewpub circuit or enjoying a night
at the casino. How about go karts,
moto-cross dirt bikes, auto racing,
batting cages, mini-golf, camping and
other family fun, all at one location?
Or gaze in mute wonder at the
heavens through the Dominion
Astrophysical Observatory’s
powerful telescope. It’s all part of
the South Island experience.

South Island

with daytrip excursions. Head north
into Saanich for a roadtrip tour of
farmgates and wineries, stopping for
waterside lunch in Brentwood Bay,
book shopping in Sidney and a visit
to one of Canada’s most beloved
public gardens. The road west leads
to Metchosin’s rural utopia of sheep
farms and home art studios, Sooke’s
renowned slow-food restaurants,
and onward to the wilderness beach
accesses and oceanside hiking trails
leading to Port Renfrew’s magical
tidal pools.

Smiles for miles - Rent a scooter in the city
for a unique self-guided view of Victoria.

Victoria’s Only 5 Star
Oceanfront Spa Resort
Join us…we created a sanctuary
where understated elegance and
discerning service are essential.
5 minutes to the world famous
Butchart Gardens with easy access
Luxurious oceanfront suites, spa

1.888.544.2079

www.brentwoodbayresort.com

.1987 www.tavi.butchartgard
ens.c
om

and spectacular seaside dining.

.824
888

to Victoria Airport and the Ferries.

Ranked #1

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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South Island

Greater Victoria
and Downtown
Unpack, take a deep breath,
then luxuriate in one of Canada’s
favourite cities. The peoplepleasing mix includes walking
tours, shopping, art galleries,
waterfront brewpubs, Canada’s
oldest Chinatown, horse-drawn
carriage rides through Beacon Hill
Park and more dining opportunities
per-capita than anywhere in North
America outside San Francisco.
The focal point downtown is the
Inner Harbour, lined with remarkable
stone buildings (including the BC
legislature, lit up like a palace at
night by 3,333 lights) and buzzing
with floatplanes, boats and harbour
passenger ferries. Walk for miles
by the sea along Dallas Road.
Tour Princess Abkhazi’s magical
garden. And enjoy the lively festival
scene – film, theatre, music and
beer fests included.

Killer Experience - Visitors from around
the world come to Vancouver Island to
explore coastal waters in the hopes of
spotting resident Orca Whales.

Victoria

Spend Some
quality time
Make yourself at home in our warm
and inviting, English Tudor-style hotel,
conveniently located off Highway 17
just north of Victoria.
Free wireless internet.

Our full service hotel features 88 comfortable
guest rooms and suites offering superb
amenities such as queen beds, soaker tubs,
microwaves, fridges and coffeemakers in all
rooms. Other highlights include heated
seasonal outdoor pool, indoor hot tub, on-site
restaurant and lounge. Superbly located for
maximum convenience the hotel boasts close
proximity to:
▲ The Butchart Gardens
▲ Butterfly Gardens
▲ Victoria International Airport
▲ BC & WA State Ferries
▲ Shopping & Dining
▲ Golfing & Hiking

www.hojovictoria.ca
Waddling dog
R E S E R V A T I O N S

1-800-567-8466

www.qualityinnvictoria.com
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For reservations call 1-800-446-4656
Howard Johnson Hotel & Suites Victoria
4670 Elk Lake Drive, Victoria, BC V8Z 5M2
1.800.I.GO.HOJO (1.800.446.4656)
Ph: 250.704.4656 Fax: 250.704.4655
E-mail: suites@hojovictoria.ca

picnic on the beach at Cole’s Bay
and while watching seals laze on the
piers at Patricia Bay’s Institute of
Ocean Sciences.

The shopping basket of the South
Island extends north from Victoria
to the Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
Transit it end-to-end in a quick half
hour on the multi-lane Highway 17
(aka the Pat Bay Highway). Or hit the
backroads to see rolling farmland,
vineyards, home studios and
exquisite valley views (Mt. Newton
Cross Road rates as one of Canada’s
most scenic drives).

Sidney is known as “Canada’s Only
Booktown” thanks to its nine new,
used, rare and specialty bookstores.
Linger in shops, cafés and restaurants
on the walkable main street as it
leads towards the ocean. At the
water’s edge are pubs, a hotel and
seafront promenade that stretches
from the marina out to the Anacortes
ferry dock. Take in an exhibition or
show at the Mary Winspear Centre
and shop along a main boulevard
packed with street vendors on
summer Thursday nights.

The District of North Saanich is
home to the Victoria International
Airport and the ferry terminals in
Swartz Bay (connecting to the BC
mainland) and Sidney (connecting
to Washington state). The rewards
of detouring off the fast track here
include 60km of coastline, milliondollar homes (and views) in Ardmore
and Deep Cove, and opportunities to

South Island

Saanich
Peninsula

Brentwood Bay is perched at the
edge of the Saanich Inlet not far
from Butchart Gardens, a National
Historic Site. Its resort and spa is
a favourite getaway for foodies,
who use the town as a base to tour
Saanich Peninsula farmgates and

BREATHTAKING SETTING.

BREATHTAKING
ROOMS.

Delta Victoria Ocean Pointe
Resort and Spa has always boasted
a stunning view of Victoria’s
Inner Harbour. But now, what’s
inside the hotel is pretty stunning
too: we’ve remodelled our guest
rooms with a sleek, intuitive,
contemporary design tailored to
the needs of today’s traveller.
Visit deltavictoria.com
for details.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Discover Friendship - A horse drawn
carriage ride through Victoria combines
a ‘must do’ with ‘must sees’.

Craigdarroch Castle
Victoria’s Legendary Landmark

Discover the
Hidden Secrets of
Craigdarroch Castle
Self-guided Tours Daily:
10:00am – 4:30pm
Extended hours from
June 15th to September 6:
9:00am – 7:00pm
1050 Joan Crescent, Victoria, BC
T 250.592.5323
Tour maps are available in seven
different languages and iSpy Maps
are available for Children.
For more information,
visit our website at

www.thecastle.ca

Van Island Vacation Guide - The Castle.indd 1
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Sooke to
Port Renfrew
The quickest getaway to west coast
wilderness from Victoria begins

in Sooke, about an hour’s drive
from the Inner Harbour. Swim,
camp and explore the geological
wonders at Sooke Potholes Regional
Park, accessible by car or after
biking along the flat and forested
Galloping Goose trail. Dine in
several of Canada’s best-reviewed
slow-food restaurants, book a
guide for salmon fishing and stock
up for picnics before continuing
along the majestically scenic West
Coast Road. French Beach is ideal
for family playtime by the sea.
Backpackers embark on the

multi-day Juan de Fuca Marine Trail
at China Beach while daytrippers
chill at Mystic and Sombrio beaches.
Port Renfrew is a sportsfishing
mecca at the southeast end of the
West Coast Trail. Two must-sees
here: Botanical Beach’s tidal pools
and Avatar Grove’s red cedar and
Douglas fir giants.

South Island

wineries. Shop at boutiques along
the pretty, roundabout-serviced main
street, and dine at pubs, cafés and
a waterside bistro. The digital Kodak
moments pile up fast during BC
Ferries crossings to Mill Bay in the
Cowichan region.

SHACKLETON’S
A N TA R C T I C A D V E N T U R E
May 17 – OctOber 14, 2013
Race to the End of the Earth is organized by the American Museum of Natural History, New York (www.amnh.org), and the Royal British Columbia Museum
(www.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca), and Musée des Confluences, Lyon, France (www.museedesconfluences.fr). Image © AMNH LIbrary. Scott’s team pulling sledge.

The race is on! This exhibition recounts the
dramatic contest between the Englishman
Robert Falcon Scott and the Norwegian Roald
Amundsen to reach the South Pole in 1911. Race
explores how these dangerous journeys paved
the way for modern day polar research.

explore.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca

The extraordinary true story of polar explorer
Sir Ernest Shackleton’s now legendary 1914-16
trans-Antarctic expedition. The giant
IMAX screen transports you back in time to
experience an epic story of heroism and human
endurance to what is considered to be the
greatest survival story of all time.

www.imaxvictoria.com

explOrer package
For the ultimate explorer experience, get a combination museum and IMAX ticket
and fully immerse yourself in an Antarctic adventure.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Slow food Revolution - Enjoy patio dining
at a free and easy pace in one of Victoria’s
many eateries.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inner Harbour Location
Suites with full kitchens
Free Wi-Fi access & local calls
Flat Screen TVs and DVD Players
Free downtown shuttle
Restaurant & Lounge
Indoor Pool & Hot tub
100% non-smoking
Secure Parking

425 Quebec St., Victoria, BC

1-800-663-7515
www.royalscot.com
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The Royal BC Museum >
Take an awe-inspiring journey
back in time.
Whale Watching >
Orcas, humpbacks & more await
visitors.
Craigdarroch Castle >
Built in the 1880’s by BC’s
first millionaire.
Chinatown >
Visit Canada’s oldest Chinatown,
home to Canada’s narrowest street,
Fan Tan Alley.
Legislative Buildings >
A truly magnificent Inner Harbour
landmark.

South Island

is for...

Top Things
to See & Do
Salmon Fishing Charter >
Go for the big one!
The Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre >
An interactive look at life beneath
the sea.
The Butchart Gardens >
A national historic site on over
20 hectares, open since 1904.
Annual Sooke Fall Fair >
BC’s largest adjudicated visual
arts event.

o c e a n v i e ws
op u l e nc e
oa s i s
& our best

Botanical Beach in Port Renfrew >
A true off-the-beaten path
experience.
see the full list of over 60 must-see &
i Tomust-do
things in the South Island Region
visit www.VancouverIsland.Travel

On the shores of the
Pacific Ocean, find yourself
amongst
friends,
rich
tradition and hospitality of
a bygone era knowing you
have our best, always.

A LW AY S T H E S M A R T C H O I C E

The Best of Victoria at our Doorstep...
Executive House Hotel
777 Douglas Street, Victoria, BC, Canada
Toll Free: 1.800.663.7001 • Local: 1.250.388.5111
www.ExecutiveHouse.com

Luxury 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom
Nightly Vacation Rentals

ASK FOR THE ‘TVI’ RATE
So Many Reasons to Stay: Close to downtown & the
inner harbour | Kitchenette & Jacuzzi Suites available |
Complimentary high-speed Internet | Fitness facilities
| Indoor pool & whirlpool | Shark Club Bar & Grill with
room service | Meeting & banquet facilities | Pet
friendly | Complimentary parking

The Oak Bay Beach Hotel,
a boutique seaside resort
and spa carefully designed
for one thing in mind...
your personal wellness.
Book your stay today
1.800.668.7758

From $199 per night
Charter Fishing •Whale Watching • Kayak & Bike Rentals

Get a Free
Ferry Ride

1 866 616 3236
www.sookeharbourmarina.ca
reservations@sookeharbourmarina.ca

Call for details

1 800 SANDMAN (726 3626)
2852 Douglas St. | Victoria, BC | V8T 4M5 | Tel: 250 388 0788

oakbaybeachhotel . com

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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The Galloping Goose - A trail that
connects the entire South Island region
where you can ride a portion, or ride it all.

Coastal city, historic charm.

ALL FUN
p l us …
karts • cages • clubs • camping
at Western Speedway

ch thing
u
s
o
n
’s
e
Ther
uch fun!
as too m

April, May, June & Sept - weekends only
July & August - 7 days a week
(weather permitting)
Ask about our Vancouver
Island Packages including
ferry travel, accommodation,
tours and activities.
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BC Ferries

Actual Size:

4.75” x 4.875”

Three easy ways to book:
• bcferries.com/vacations
• 1 888 BC FERRY Ext 3
• BC Ferries Vacations Centre™
at the Fairmont Pacific Rim
1010 Canada Place, Vancouver, BC

www.VancouverIsland.travel
File
Name:
21011655 Active Pass_TVI

Date:

Publication:

October 25, 2012 10:01 AM

Tourism Vancouver Island

Please call
for group
bookings

GO KARTS • BATTING CAGES • MINI GOLF • RV PARK
BC Reg. 48839.

2207 MILLSTREAM RD
LANGFORD BC

250-474-1961 • allfun.bc.ca

follow us

Gulf Islands

Gulf Islands
Dream an island getaway to life in the heart of the Salish Sea. Make that
islands plural, each with their own unique character yet all sharing unspoilt
natural beauty and a sublimely tranquil pace of life. The characters who
reside here are pretty unique too: writers and musicians, B&B owners and
descendents of original pioneers, retired millionaires and earthy neo-hippies,
cheesemakers and spiritual seekers. No matter their background, everyone
has set their clocks to “Island Time”, and that means no rush, no fuss,
no problem for residents and visitors alike.

3Berry Berry Good - Wild blackberries
and so much more are available at
farmers’ markets on many of the
Gulf Islands.

FACT > British Columbia’s Gulf Islands are comprised
of 13 major islands and some 450 smaller islands.

Top Things to See & Do
Visit historic Ruckle Farm
Provincial Park on
Salt Spring Island.
Cycling is a fantastic way to explore
any of the Gulf Islands.
Bring your clubs. Many of the Islands
have 9 hole golf courses.

Saturday Farmers Market >
From Spring through Fall,
Salt Spring Island arts, crafts,
treats and produce are available.
Visit the 1896 Plumper Pass
Lockup - Mayne Island’s former jail.
Take a hike at Bellhouse Park on
Galiano Island for ocean views and
amazing sunsets.

Visit a vineyard for locally
crafted wine on Saturna or
Salt Spring Island.
See the Malaspina Galleries >
An amazing natural attraction
on Gabriola Island.
Look into the past on Pender Island
at the Island Museum.

Sandstone Sculpture - The Malaspina
Galleries on Gabriola Island are a naturally
occuring sandstone formation sculpted
by years of wind, rain and the ocean that
resemble a breaking surf wave.

Getting here by ferry or floatplane is
part of the adventure and practical
proof that you’ve made the great
escape from the norm. Settle in to
the welcoming embrace of a B&B,
inn, resort or campground, then
feel free to do as little or as much
exploring as you like – either actively
(hiking, biking, kayaking) or in more
relaxed fashion while birdwatching,
beachcombing or catching rays
in a deckchair.

Take the Thanksgiving Studio Tour
on Gabriola Island to visit one of the
many resident Island artists.
see the full list of over 35 must-see &
i Tomust-do
things in the Gulf Island Region
visit www.VancouverIsland.Travel

Scan this mobile phone tag
for exciting special offers!
www.VancouverIsland.travel/specials

Inhale the fresh air and scenery.
Snap photos of apple orchards,
sheep-filled fields, fishing harbours
and the panoramic views from
cliffside hiking trails. Wander through
rare Garry Oak ecosystems. Hang
out with the regulars in coffeeshops
and pubs while learning best-kept
island secrets direct from the source.
Meet creative folk in galleries and
home art studios. Linger over
regionally sourced food and drink on
oceanfront patios. Or simply find a
quiet spot on land or by the sea to
picnic with loved ones
and/or a good book.
Holidaying on a Gulf Island
guarantees rest and relaxation –
healthy, creative or pampered, it’s up
to you. These three options mix and
mingle at spas and wellness facilities
specializing in all manner of holistic
treatments – reiki, hydrotherapy,
sea-salt scrubs, aromatherapy,
reflexology, meditation, yoga, mineral
baths and more. Book one-time

sessions or dedicate an entire
vacation to optimizing mind, body
and soul. Daily immersion in nature
speeds the process, and vast green
tracts of these islands have been
smartly preserved and protected.
Concerts, readings, theatre
productions, gallery openings
and a busy spring, summer and
fall schedule of festivals – literary,
musical, nautical, arts and apples
included – keep residents and
visitors entertained. Buying local
is never easier than at weekend
markets where artisans, jam-makers,
gardeners, farmers, cooks and
musicians strut their island style.
Immerse yourself for a weekend or
longer in a very different way of life.
Enjoy a variety of easily accessible
experiences. And stack up the
quality time with friends and family.
Guarantee: Once you’ve visited one,
you’ll be back for more.

Gulf Islands

The southern Gulf Islands shelter
along the eastern coastline of
Vancouver Island, stretching from
Saturna near the Canada/U.S.
maritime border north to Gabriola
offshore from Nanaimo. A half dozen
of the larger islands are charming,
full-service vacation destinations for
weekenders and long-stay visitors.
Several hundred more smaller,
uninhabited islands serve ocean
kayakers and pleasure boaters,
seabirds and slumbering colonies
of sea lions.

Gulf Islands

Salt Spring
Island
Welcome to “the coolest island in
Canada” (Washington Post). Life
on the most populated (just over
10,000 full-time residents) of the
Gulf Islands is centred in Ganges,
a bustling harbour town featuring a
legendary Saturday market and a
colourful array of independent shops,
galleries and acclaimed restaurants.
Elsewhere all is peace and pastoral
quiet. Dine by the water in Fulford
Harbour, hike Mount Maxwell’s
cliffside trail and visit the island’s
north end at Southey Point. Stay at
one of dozens of B&Bs or pitch a
tent oceanside near Ruckle Heritage
Farm, BC’s oldest working farm.

Mayne Island
Uncrowded even during peak
season, Mayne is the postcard

island with its signature lighthouse
directly across from Galiano as
ferries sail into Active Pass from
the mainland. Good restaurants,
shops and galleries are here yet
most visitors seek unadorned rest
and relaxation. Cycle past the
sheep farms. Visit a remarkable
animal rescue facility. And take
a contemplative stroll through a
Japanese memorial garden. Book
ahead: Accommodations are limited.

Galiano Island
Direct ferry service in under an hour
from Tsawwassen on the mainland
makes Galiano the most accessible
of the southern Gulf Islands. Sturdies
Bay near the ferry dock is home
to most of the amenities on this
long, lean island – resort hotel, art
galleries, dining, bookstore and
quaint pub included. Ferry foot
passengers can rent mopeds, bikes
and Smart cars to explore up-island

beaches, parks and hiking trails.
Don’t miss the decorated rocks and
astronomically aligned standing
stones at Stoneworld.

Saturna Island
Small, quiet Saturna is the perfect
year-round hideaway for visitors
arriving at Lyall Harbour by
floatplane or after a BC Ferries
transfer via Mayne Island. Nearly
half of the cycle-friendly island is
protected parkland highlighted by
the see-forever views from Brown
Ridge’s goat trails. A winery, bistro
restaurant, art studios, pub and
general store provide diversions,
as do the Orcas swimming past
the East Point lighthouse. Boats fill
Winter Cove for the island’s famous
Canada Day Lamb Barbecue.

Water, water everywhere - Every Gulf
Island offers stunning viewpoints just waiting
to be explored.

5 Hard workers - Many a local
islander keeps honeybees to
pollinate crops and gather
fresh honey to sell at local
farm markets.

Two very different islands and
experiences here are connected by
a one-lane bridge. Rolling sheep
farms, 30+ home art studios,
shopping at the Driftwood Centre
and waterfront dining in Hope Bay
highlight North Pender. By contrast,
forested South Pender offers
mountainside hiking and resort life
in Poet’s Cove. Take it slow where
‘ere you go. As one bumpersticker
puts it: “What’s the hurry?
I’m on Pender time.”

Gabriola Island
A short ferry ride from Nanaimo,
Gabriola rates its nickname as “Isle
of the Arts” by virtue of the hundreds
of established and emerging
artists, sculptors, photographers,
writers and musicians who cluster
here. Tour the numerous galleries
and home studios, then relax on

warm sandstone beaches, pluck
mussels from the shore and hike the
Petroglyph Trail in search of Coast
Salish history. Plan visits for the
Gabriola Theatre Festival in August
and the (Canadian) Thanksgiving
weekend studio tour.

Gulf Islands
Welcome

Pender Island

Gulf Islands
National Park
Reserve
One of Canada’s newest national
parks protects a wide swath of the
southern Gulf Islands, including First
Nations’ ancestral sites, portions of
Pender, Mayne and Saturna islands,
and such popular kayaking and
boating spots as Sidney Spit and
Russell Island. Parks Canada hosts
fun educational summer programs
for families, including weekend
sessions on geocaching, local
history and intertidal life.

Meet the locals - Bring your camera so you’ll
remember the time you met your first Alpaca.

Discover Salt Spring Island
A jewel nestled in the Southern Gulf Islands.
Salt Spring offers the postcard West Coast
Lifestyle that some can only dream of. Come
discover this beautiful vacation destination.

Hastings House
Country House Hotel
A small waterfront luxury country
resort, spa and restaurant - sits on
22 acres on the waterfront of Ganges
Harbour. Enjoy luxury lodging, fine
dining, wellness and relaxation in a
casually-elegant atmosphere.

1-800-661-9255
www.hastingshouse.com
160 Upper Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC

Green Acres Lakeside
Cottage Resort

7 acres of spectacular waterfront on St.
Mary Lake. Open year-round. Quiet fully
appointed cozy cottages.

1-800-667-0774
www.ultranatural.com
241 Langs Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

Salt Spring Spa Resort

Salt Spring Island’s highly-acclaimed
seaside spa resort features uniquely
designed oceanview and forestview chalets.

1-800-665-0039
www.saltspringspa.com
1460 North Beach Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC

Salt Spring Car Rentals

Car, van and scooter rentals available.
Excellent way to see the sights and enjoy
all the special spots on Salt Spring Island.

250-537-3122 | 1-800-334-6629
www.saltspringcarrental.com

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Cowichan

Cowichan
Meet the farmers responsible for practically every last morsel served in acclaimed area
restaurants. Sip on locally crafted wine, cider and spirits. Fill shopping baskets at farmgates
and open-air markets. Satisfy gourmet longings at a half dozen food and wine festivals.
Dine on bannock, oysters and salmon at a riverside First Nations restaurant.
Or team up with the culinary pros to forage for wild foods before learning how
to cook your own exquisite dishes.

Scan this mobile phone tag
for exciting special offers!
www.VancouverIsland.travel/specials

Foodie nirvana: That’s the Cowichan region in Vancouver
Island’s southeastern front pocket. In fact, vibrant
Cowichan Bay was the first town in North America to
be formally recognized by Slow Food International for
its dedication to all things fresh and local. Sheltered by
mountain ranges and blessed with Canada’s longest
growing season, this green and fertile valley is named
after a Coast Salish First Nations’ word meaning “the land
warmed by the sun.” And when there’s a nip in the air, every
fashionista knows that it’s Cowichan sweater weather.
Here you can breakfast in a lovely rural B&B with its
friendly owners, then head out on area day trips that will
make the taste buds sing. The culinary pleasures range
from artfully prepared, locally sourced bistro meals to the
most satisfying of sweet treats: baked goodies in Duncan,
fudge in Chemainus and doorstop-sized cinnamon buns in
Ladysmith, all scrumptiously fresh and locally made.

Work off the calories in the Cowichan’s many special wild
places. Cycle along the Cowichan Valley Trail and over the
historic Kinsol Trestle, once the highest train trestle (bridge)
in the British Commonwealth. Tackle the challenging
mountain biking routes on Mount Tzouhalem. Canoe on
Shawnigan and Cowichan lakes or try whitewater kayaking
along the Cowichan and Chemainus rivers. Hike to your
heart’s content in parks and along wilderness trails. Play
golf on smartly groomed courses year-round. Fresh and
saltwater boating, fishing, diving, snorkeling and tubing
are also on the adventure agenda.
The region’s unofficial capital is Duncan, where you can
shop for a splendid array of clothing, giftware, food and
art in the smartly revitalized downtown core. Experience
authentic First Nations’ traditions at the Quw’utsun’ Cultural
Centre, then ride a steam train back to the heyday of the
logging industry at the B.C. Forest Discovery Centre.

Wining and Dining - Enjoy vineyard-side
dining where chefs pair their creations
with award winning wines grown and
aged mere steps from your seats.

Cowichan

6 Kinsol Trestle - Walk

a historic railway trestle
that forms part of the
Cowichan Valley Trail
and the Trans Canada
Trail systems.

History buffs also wander the streets of Chemainus,
globally renowned as “mural town” thanks to its wallsized historical tableaux and reproductions of paintings
by iconic B.C. artist Emily Carr. Walking along Ladysmith’s
heritage main street is like stepping back a century into the
Edwardian era.
Zip from one part of the region quickly via the Trans Canada
Highway or explore the immersive pleasures of scenic
backroads. Along the meandering way, drop (along with
your designated driver) into more than a dozen vineyard
tasting rooms. Just as many farms and multi-vendor
marketplaces allow one to shop for local produce direct
from the source. Best advice to all visitors?
Pack an appetite!

Top Things to See & Do
Kinsol Trestle > Walk across North America’s largest
wooden trestle.
Cowichan Bay Maritime Centre > See historic exhibits
and on-site wooden boat restoration.
Wineries > The Cowichan region has over 25 wineries.
BC Forest Discovery Centre >
Includes a Steam Train you can ride on.
Quw’utsun’ Cultural Centre > Featuring First Nation artifiacts,
crafts and ceremonies.
View larger than life murals in world famous Chemainus.
Float on tubes down the Cowichan River.
Take in a live play at the Theatre in Chemainus.

i

To see the full list of over 35 must-see & must-do things in the
Cowichan Region visit www.VancouverIsland.Travel

Cowichan

South Cowichan

The South Island region morphs into the Cowichan Valley
as Highway #1 from Victoria crests the top of the Malahat
mountain range and begins its long descent to the
Island’s eastern coastline. Be sure to pull over and enjoy
panoramic viewpoints south to Mount Baker and the US
over the Saanich Peninsula.
Mill Bay is the first stop with its roadside diners,
shopping centre and internationally renowned boarding
school. The seaside village is the terminus for ferry runs
from Brentwood Bay in Central Saanich. Enjoy a stroll
at Mill Bay Nature Park or launch a kayak to explore the
coastal waters.

farmland and vineyards. Sample award-winning wines,
visit a lavender farm and shop for antiques, contemporary
art and local produce.
Once summer cottage country, Shawnigan Lake is
now home to full-time residents who treasure the lake’s
recreational boating and fishing. Get a taste of the village’s
history at Old Mill Park and gape at the size of the Kinsol
Trestle railway bridge while hiking or biking the Cowichan
Valley Trail.

Cowichan Bay

Also perched high above the sparkling Saanich Inlet,
Cobble Hill is tucked into a pastoral landscape of parks,

Delightful “Cow Bay” (as the locals call it) is a historic
seaside village with its share of boating enthusiasts,
artisans and a 24/7 community that lives in the town,
some on floating homes. Enjoy a refreshingly relaxed

Award Winning Wines & Cider | Cycling | Golf | Museums | Totem Tours

Richard Hunt

Carver: Richard Hunt

Experience Duncan
Enjoy the charm of this thriving Island town where merchants, visitors, shoppers
and families animate the bustling sidewalks. Less than an hour from Victoria or
Nanaimo, it is full of things to do, from listening to live music and visiting galleries
to eating at one of over 20 restaurants or visiting our museum.

Whether it’s days of old, harvest gold, or patent shoes as yet unsold … this town
will steal your heart. Then give you good value for it.

Downtown Duncan has its own brew pub, wine bar and a collection of specialty
storefronts all within an easy walk of each other. Such diversity will leave no
traveler wanting!
Duncan has traditionally been known for its small town country appeal as well
as for being the heartland of First Nations arts and culture. You can take a freeguided Totem Tour of the world’s largest display of outdoor Totems.
One of the best times to visit downtown Duncan is on Saturday morning, when
Vancouver Island’s largest year-round Farmers’ Market takes over City Square,
with its pure colour, flavour and authentic craftsmanship.
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www.duncan.ca | www.downtownduncan.ca
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Cowichan

vibe while dining locally or grazing in main street’s favorite
haunts – acclaimed independent bakery, ice cream and
cheese shop included. Walk the pier out to the Cowichan
Wooden Boat Society’s mini museum. Serve aces on the
second-oldest active lawn tennis court in the world. And
take the kids to the Cowichan Estuary Nature Centre and its
fun touch tables.

Duncan

Get off the highway and explore the City of Totems (aka
Cowichan’s unofficial capital). The streets of the revitalized
heritage core are lined with shops, galleries, bookstores,
a popular brew pub and restaurants using Valley-sourced
ingredients. Verse yourself in local history at the museum
inside the town’s century old train station. Catch live
music at the funky Duncan Garage. Shop for toys, fashion,

City of Totems - Cultural history is on display
in Duncan waiting to be explored where over
80 totems stand in welcome.

Whale Watching | Farm Markets | Diving | Hiking | Fine Dining | Sailing | Art Galleries | Murals | Kayaking

Ladysmith on the 49th
Awaken your sense of adventure
with our marine playground for
paddlers, boaters, and sand-castle
builders! Our historic downtown
offers unique shopping, heritage
buildings, and award-winning
cinnamon buns. You’ll find
unparalleled small town charm in
Ladysmith on the 49th Parallel.

250-245-2112
www.tourismladysmith.ca
411 First Avenue, Ladysmith

Best Western Cowichan Valley Inn

BC Forest
Discovery Centre

• Choices Restaurant • Station Pub Bar & Grill • 100% non-smoking hotel
• Exercise room • Deluxe pillow-top beds • Five fantastic pillows on every bed

Ride the rails, walk the trails and
see the exhibits. Visit the 100
acre museum and discover how
the pioneers of the forest industry
shaped the communities of coastal
British Columbia.

• Free high speed wireless internet • Mini fridges & 32” flat screen plasma TV
• Corporate & group rates available • Next to Cowichan Commons Mall
• Close to four champion golf courses • Close to vineyards & local attractions
Your Best Choice
in the Cowichan Valley

250-748-2722
1-800-927-6199
www.cowichanvalleyinn.com
6474 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan, BC

Order Your Free Vacation Guide

Photo: Kalevi Sissonen

250-715-1113 | 1.866-715-1113
www.discoveryforest.com

Visit www.discoveryforest.com
for a schedule
of events and
operating
hours.

2892 Drinkwater Rd, Duncan, BC
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Cowichan

Cowichan sweaters and First Nations art. One year-round
highlight: The downtown Saturday farmer’s market with its
120 local and regional vendors, family entertainers and the
freshest produce in the valley.

Chemainus

Once a struggling seaside mill port, Chemainus has
transformed itself into “the world’s largest outdoor art
gallery.” Vividly colourful murals decorate every available
wall in town as they document local history in fascinating
detail. The renaissance also spurred a vibrant “New Town”
main street lined with shops selling antiques, art, candy,
giftware and locally made clothing. Dine in the quaint Old
Town neighborhood, then catch one of the acclaimed
dramas and musicals at the Chemainus Theatre. Don’t
miss the aerial displays by trained birds of prey at Pacific
Northwest Raptors not far from town.

Cowichan Lake

This beloved mid-island family vacation getaway is a
hotspot for every watersport imaginable – jet-skiing,
wakeboarding and houseboating included. The scenic
75km drive (mostly on unpaved forestry roads) around
“Kaatza” (or “big lake” as it was originally known to the
First Nations) circles through the communities of Youbou,
Honeymoon Bay, Mesachie Lake and Lake Cowichan
itself. Pitch a tent in any of the campgrounds along the
route and cast a line for trout and winter steelhead.

North Cowichan

The scenic coastal area between Duncan and Ladysmith
features pastures, rolling farm land and several small
oceanfront communities established on the edge of calm
waters ideal for boating, fishing, diving and kayaking.

Chemainus | Cowichan Bay | Mill Bay | Cobble Hill

Chemainus Inn
Your “Room” is an Elegant Suite!
This BEST WESTERN PLUS is
an almost All Suite style hotel:
complimentary indoor swimming
pool, whirlpool, ‘great’ fitness center,
hot buffet breakfast.

250-246-4181 | 1-877-246-4181
www.chemainushotel.com
9573 Chemainus Road, Chemainus

Chemainus Theatre Festival

Chemainus Vancouver Island’s
Art Town

Visiting the Chemainus Theatre Festival will tease (and please) your senses.
The gorgeous theatre, with a charming seaside view, is one of Vancouver
Island’s best places to watch diverse and imaginative plays, enjoy rhythmic
song and musicals, taste delicious, show inspired meals, and breathe-in the
creative ambiance of BC art.

World famous murals, music
festivals, unique shops, galleries
and eateries. Golf and diving too!

Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story (Feb 22 - Apr 7) • Delicious Lies (Apr 26 - May 18)
Good Timber (May 22 - Jun 1) • Singin’ In The Rain (Jun 14 - Aug 25)
A Pretty Girl A Shayna Maidel (Sep 13 - Sep 28) • Dracula (Oct 11 - Nov 9)
It’s A Wonderful Life (Nov 22 - Dec 23)

250-246-9820
1-800-565-7738
chemainustheatre.ca
9737 Chemainus Rd, Chemainus, BC
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Chemainus the ideal central
Vancouver Island location for
exploring, professional theatre, golf
and more.

250-246-3944
VisitChemainus.com
info@visitchemainus.com

TourismCowichan.com

1-888-303-3337

Looking out over picturesque Sansom Narrows to Salt
Spring Island, Genoa Bay and Maple Bay are havens
for boaters, kayakers and scuba divers. Full-service
marinas provide provisions, laundry facilities and friendly
faces for Gulf Island explorers. It’s great roadtripping
country with waterfront pub and bistros serving fresh and
local. Note to sports fans: Mark Messier has a stake in
Maple Bay’s marina.

sensitive Chemainus River Estuary, which Ducks Unlimited
rates among BC’s finest wetlands.

Cowichan

One highlight: Inspirational walkabouts at Providence
Farm, a former convent turned working organic farm and
therapeutic community.

Ladysmith

Voted one of the ten prettiest towns in Canada by
Harrowsmith Country Life, Ladysmith boasts a heritage
main street lined with Edwardian-era architecture,
a tempting array of restaurants and independent shops,
and panoramic views across an oyster bay out to the
southern Gulf Islands. Transfer Beach Park is the town’s
waterfront gem with its kid-friendly green space, kayak
rentals, community art gallery and floating museum.

Further north, Crofton is a resilient little community
founded in the early 1900s as a copper-smelting town.
Visit the Old School House Museum, enjoy breakfast near
the BC Ferries dock while waiting to cross to Salt Spring
Island and tred gently in your gumboots through the

Shawnigan Lake | Ladysmith | Lake Cowichan | Duncan | Maple Bay | Genoa Bay

Warmland Tasting Route
Experience the Passion

Oceanfront Suites
at Cowichan Bay

Averill Creek Vineyard
Family run estate winery.
6552 North Rd, Duncan, BC

250-709-9986
www.averillcreek.ca

Merridale Ciderworks
Cidery-Bistro-Distillery-Store-Orchard
1230 Merridale Rd, Cobble Hill BC

250-743-4293 | 1-800-998-9908
www.merridalecider.com

250-715-1000 | 1-800-663-7898
oceanfrontcowichanbay.com

Oceanfront Suites at Cowichan
Bay is a boutique hotel with 56
Oceanview suites, situated in the
tranquil and intimate seaside village
of Cowichan Bay in the Cowichan
Valley, a wine and culinary haven.
The ideal venue for wedding
ceremonies, receptions, family
reunions and special occasions,
corporate retreats and conferences.

1681 Cowichan Bay Rd, Cowichan Bay, BC

Cowichan Golf
and Country Club

Silverside Farm & Winery

Public Welcome • 18 Hole course
Challenging for all levels • Scenic
walking course • Award Winning
Golf Shop - Clubs & clothing •
Cart Rentals • Lessons Driving
range & putting greens • Licensed
restaurant & lounge • Tournaments
• 40 mins North of Victoria on Trans
Canada Highway

Unique berry wines & port style dessert wines
3810 Cobble Hill Rd, Cobble Hill, BC

250-743-9149 | 1-877-743-9149
www.silversidefarm.com

Unsworth Vineyards
Innovative, Authentic, Premium Local Wines
2915 Cameron-Taggart Rd, Mill Bay, BC

250-929-2292
www.unsworthvineyards.com

Read our Vacation Guide Online

250-746-5333 | 1-877-744-5333
cowichangolfclub.com
4955 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan, BC
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Central Island

Central
Island
Urban pleasures galore in a historic harbour city. Miles of
curving beaches and calm, shallow coastline perfect for
wading, beachcombing and sand-castle construction.
Museums, theatres, art galleries and festivals. Easy-access
old growth giants in the heart of a rare and precious United
Nations-designated biosphere reserve. Mountain hikes,
seawall strolls, biking, kayaking and kite flying. The sheer
delight in seeing goats lazing on a grassy roof atop a
fabulous country market.

Home of the
“Nanaimo Ba
r,”
Nanaimo &
Region feat
ures a rich
mining histor
y and vibran
t cultural
attractions.
Outdoor en
thusiasts ca
kayak around
n
a nearby Isla
nd, hike or
bike an exte
nsive trail ne
twork or play
in one of ou
r 200+ park
s. It’s amazin
what you ca
g
n do here!

www.tourism
nanaimo.co
m
1-800-663-73
37
2450 Northfie

ld Road, Nan

aimo, BC

Newcastle Island near Nanaimo is one
of BC’s largest island Provincial Parks.

Central Island

FACT > The Parksville/Qualicum Beach area has
almost 20 km of sandy beach – perfect for exploring,
building castles or just a day of loving the sun!

Scan this mobile phone tag
for exciting special offers!
www.VancouverIsland.travel/specials

Central Island

Don’t look down - Your heart will beat a
little faster as you wind your way through
the treetop obstacle course.
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INN ON LONG LAKE
The Inn on Long Lake is your lakeside retreat in the heart of North Nanaimo.
All of our guest rooms feature a lake view patio or balcony, plus a microwave,
mini fridge, and coffeemaker. Complimentary continental breakfast, wireless
internet and parking are all included, and pedal boat or kayak rentals are
available in-season.

HOWARD JOHNSON
HARBOURSIDE HOTEL NANAIMO
Adjacent to the beautiful Harbourside walkway in central Nanaimo, we offer both
comfort and convenience! Our property features 100% smoke-free guest rooms,
an on-site restaurant, fitness facilities, pet friendly accommodation, free highspeed internet, free parking and heated seasonal outdoor pool. Stroll along the
seawall and explore a vibrant waterfront with boutiques, restaurants and parkland.

250-758-1144
1-800-565-1144
www.innonlonglake.com

250-753-2241
1-800-663-7322
www.hojonanaimo.com

4700 N. Island Highway, Nanaimo

1 Terminal Avenue, Nanaimo, BC

BEST WESTERN PLUS
DORCHESTER HOTEL

RAMADA INN NANAIMO
Near the heart of downtown, and
minutes from the most popular
attractions, is Nanaimo’s new Ramada
Inn. Enjoy a complimentary breakfast
with your stay, free on-site parking, and
wireless high-speed internet.

Conveniently located in the heart of
downtown overlooking the picturesque
Nanaimo Harbour. A charming heritage
boutique-style hotel that blends old
world class with modern conveniences.

250-754-6835 | 800-661-2449
www.dorchesternanaimo.com
70 Church Street, Nanaimo, BC

Each Best Western® Hotel
is independently owned
and operated

250-716-2009 | 1-866-925-2009
www.ramada.com
315 Rosehill Street, Nanaimo

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Central Island

Action-packed weekends and
restorative weeks can fly by without
a dull moment here on Vancouver
Island’s central eastern coastline.
Nanaimo, the Island’s second
largest city, has evolved into a
lively cosmopolitan getaway with
its smartly restored downtown and
walkable harbourfront. Not far up the
Island is the popular beachfront
resort town of Parksville and the
quieter appeal of Qualicum Beach.
Inland is a magnificent swath of
protected nature that embraces five
distinct climactic zones between lush,
sea-level gardens and towering
alpine meadows.

The show’s about to start - After a full day
exploring, sometimes it’s nice to take in a
show - Canada Day Fireworks, Nanaimo.

Crane an awestruck neck while
wandering amidst Cathedral Grove’s
stately Douglas-fir behemoths. Go
deep underground at Horne Lake
Caves. Play multiple rounds of
mini-golf in Parksville, then check
out the ancient bones at Qualicum’s
museum. Paddle across serene
lakes and into secret coastal inlets.

Find

Explore Nanaimo’s Old City Quarter
before catching a passenger ferry
to Protection Island for a pint at
Canada’s only floating pub. Some
locals like to time their first sip with
the roar of the noon-hour canon fired
from the 1852 Hudson Bay Company
Bastion fortress.
Everywhere here is no further than
an hour’s drive from anywhere else.
Many visitors arrive in Nanaimo
via its ferry terminals, floatplane
services, new cruise ship terminal and
revitalized airport. Weekenders enjoy
booking a room and doing leisurely
walkabouts punctuated by shopping,
dining and shows. Great hiking,
cycling, kayaking, ziplines and even
a bungy jump are within minutes of
downtown.
Those eager to shut out the world
head straight for Parksville’s
oceanfront. These check-in and
chill-out nirvanas deliver maximal
rest, relaxation and stare-at-the-

You’ll find maps,
brochures, advice
and all the latest
info on what’s
happening in...

yourself

in...

Nanaimo
Visitor Centre Locations
DOWNTOWN

101 Gordon Street
NEW LOCATION

2450 Northfield Road

off the Nanaimo Parkway (Hwy 19)

Like Us • Follow Us!

Nanaimo
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COAST BASTION INN
Overlooking Georgia Strait and the
breathtaking waterfront, convenient
downtown location, minutes from
championship golf courses, sailing,
diving, and the Port Theatre. Facilities
include 179 air-conditioned guest
rooms, Minnoz Steak & Seafood
Restaurant and Lounge, Fitness
250-753-6601 | 1-800-663-1144 Facilities, and Pure Spa. Steps away
www.coasthotels.com
from the waterfront walkway and ferry
11 Bastion Street, Nanaimo, BC
to Newcastle Provincial Marine Park.

4750 Rutherford Road, Nanaimo, BC

BEST WESTERN NORTHGATE INN

Vancouver Island’s largest shopping
centre! With over 140 stores and
services including The Bay, Walmart,
Winners, Chapters, Save On Foods,
Old Navy, Toys ‘R’ Us and many more,
you’ll find everything you need.

1-800-661-0061 | bestwesternnorthgate.com
6450 Metral Drive, Nanaimo

The best location to explore and discover Vancouver
Island, we are within walking distance to the Island’s
largest mall. Includes free continental breakfast and WiFi.

NANAIMO MUSEUM

Discover our permanent and feature exhibit galleries
and unique gift shop. Visit the award-winning coal mine
experience, and Nanaimo’s iconic Bastion.
250-753-1821 | nanaimomuseum.ca
100 Museum Way, Nanaimo, BC

6631 Island Highway North, Nanaimo, BC

DINGHY DOCK PUB

8 Pirates Lane, Protection Island, BC

250-758-8111
www.nanaimonorth.com

Over 40 stores and services
for your shopping pleasure...
Sears, London Drugs, Best Buy,
Fairway Market, Liquor Store,
Galaxy Theatre and Tim Horton’s.
Target Canada opening Spring
2013! Conveniently located
at Rutherford Road and Island
Highway.

WOODGROVE CENTRE

250-390-2721 | 1-888-923-8844
www.woodgrovecentre.com

250-753-2373
www.dinghydockpub.com

NANAIMO NORTH
TOWN CENTRE

This one-of-a-kind floating pub is both
family friendly and open year around
but will be closed on Mondays and
Tuesdays form November to February.
The friendly service, great food,
mini harbour cruise, and amazing
surroundings make this an experience
you don’t want to miss.
To see current promotions and events,
visit our website or keep in touch with
us on Facebook.

Tanglewood Photography
Professional heirloom family portraits of your vacation to
the island shipped to you when you get home. We will
meet you anywhere - Nanaimo, Victoria, Tofino/Ucluelet
or anywhere else the wind may blow you.
250-816-5008 | tanglewoodphotography.ca

Tourism Nanaimo
Make the most of your visit to Nanaimo! Stop in at our
NEW Visitor Centre for directions or suggestions.
250-751-1556 | Twitter: @tourismnanaimo
2450 Northfield Road, Nanaimo, BC

Central Island

horizon peace. Choose from cabins,
self-catering condos and top-notch
resorts complete with restaurants
and spa facilities. Further along the
coastal Oceanside route as far as
Qualicum are a series of charming
inns and motels not far above
tideline. Elsewhere in the region, stay
in an RV park, camp at Rathtrevor
Beach and Englishman River Falls
or try something a little different by
overnighting in a yurt, teepee or
pod-shaped tree house.

True History - Nanaimo’s Bastion, built in
1853 and completed in 1854, is the oldest
Hudson Bay Company fort of its kind in
North America.
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Outdoor pursuits are close at hand
wherever you’re based. Milner
Gardens and Woodland is a highlight
of the Vancouver Island Garden Trail.
Scuba divers can explore artificial
reefs in Nanaimo’s harbour. Meet
locals and their canine companions
on beachside promenades. Golfers
select from 19 courses in the region
while their non-golfing partners opt
for whatever pleases them: shopping,
culinary tours, birdwatching and
kidtastic outings to parrot, butterfly

and barnyard refuges. Many simply
curl up with a good book on beach
or balcony and call it a holiday.

Nanaimo
Newcomers are delighted (and
old-school travellers amazed) at the
urban revival this historic city – the
third oldest in B.C. - has undergone
in the last decade. Get to know it by
car, on foot, two wheels or during
self-guided walking tours along
downtown streets lined with heritage
storefronts and bars, art galleries,
unique shops and cool eateries. Stop
in at the museum to explore ancient
Coast Salish traditions and Nanaimo’s
more recent legacy as a coal-mining
boomtown. Stroll the Harbour
Walkway, take in a show at the Port
Theatre, picnic on nearby Newcastle
Island or participate in numerous
festivals – dragonboats, pleasurecraft,
food, wine and the legendary Great
International World Championship
Bathtub Race included.

Madrona Beach Resort

Beach Acres Resort

1-800-663-7302
www.madrona-resort.com

1-800-663-7309
BeachAcresParksville.com

1145 Resort Drive, Parksville

#25 - 1051 Resort Drive, Parksville, BC

Nestled along the shores of spectacular Rathtrevor
Beach, our beautiful oceanfront accommodations have
all the comforts of home. Just steps to the sand, our
2 bedroom 2 bath townhouses have a full kitchen and
fireplace. Or enjoy the fabulous unobstructed Ocean
views from our Studio (full kitchen & fireplace) and
1 Bedroom (kitchenette) Condos. Free WiFi, BBQ’s,
Tennis Court, and Children’s Playground.

North Island Wildlife Recovery Centre

The North Island Wildlife Recovery Centre with its
beautifully landscaped grounds and viewing of
Vancouver Island wildlife is truly a wildlife experience
for the whole family. Nestled in the foothills of Mount
Arrowsmith, NIWRC currently has bears, eagles, turkey
vultures, hawks, falcons and owls for you to view. Open
9 to 5 every day from March spring break
into December.

Sit back, relax and let the beach take over...
You and your family will feel at home in a two bedroom cottage with full kitchen and fireplace. Stay in a cozy
oceanfront unit on sandy Rathtrevor Beach or a private forest cottage tucked away on our property in Parksville,
just 20 minutes north of Nanaimo.
Amenities include: indoor swimming pool, hot tub and sauna, tennis courts, kids playground, bikes, kayaks,
paddleboards and full beach access.
The way life was meant to be...

Ocean Sands Resort In Parksville

Situated on four acres of beautiful oceanfront property
overlooking Rathtrevor Beach with a heated outdoor
pool, hot tub and sauna. The resort consists of one
and two bedroom oceanfront condominium units with
fully equipped kitchens, gas fireplaces and balconies
with spectacular ocean and mountain views.

RESORT

Sunrise Ridge Waterfront Resort

Sunrise Ridge is situated on 10.2 beautiful acres on
the east coast of Vancouver Island, just steps away
from the sandy beaches Parksville is famous for!
For a luxurious getaway, stay in a one, two or three
bedroom vacation home with breathtaking views of
the surrounding landscape and rippling ocean waters.
Mention this ad and receive 15% off your next stay!

250-248-8534
www.niwra.org

1-877-733-5969
www.oceansandsresort.ca

1-877-977-8669
www.sunriseridge.ca

1240 Leffler Rd, Errington, BC

#21-1165 Resort Drive, Parksville, BC

1175 Resort Drive, Parksville, BC
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Towering Giants - Cathedral Grove is home to
some of the biggest trees you will ever see.

Ocean Trails Resort - your ALL SEASON destination

Our family friendly resort located on the bluff above Rathtrevor Beach, Offering all the comforts of home in our
bright, modern, one, two and three bedroom condominiums. All units have fully equipped kitchens and in-suite
washers and dryers in every unit. Amenities include free Wi-Fi, direct dial phones with free local calling, cable TV
/ DVD, and cozy fireplaces. Outdoor hot tub, seasonal pool, children’s playground, tennis / basketball court and
complimentary access to fitness centre. Comb the miles of sandy beach, spend the day golfing or curl up with
a good book.
Ask our friendly staff about specials and discounts. Make us your relaxation destination.

1-888-248-6212
www.ocean-trails.com
1135 Resort Drive, Parksville, BC
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Quality Foods Canadian Open
Sand Sculpting Competition and
Exhibition is a world-class event! Master

The

Sand Sculptors travel from all corners of the globe
to participate in our remarkable competition and
exhibition in Parksville, BC, Canada. Sculptors have
24 hours over three days to create their masterpieces
from just sand and water (and a lot of ingenuity!)
Competition July 13 – 14; Exhibition July 15 –
August 18, 2013.

250-951-2678
parksvillebeachfest.ca

All styles and ages of
pleasureseeker get their relaxed
kicks in one of Canada’s top beach
holiday destinations. Resort hotels
with luxury spas front directly on the
town’s expansive oceanfront while
a wide range of more affordable
options (including seaside and
forested camping) cater to families.
Dine and shop within steps of the
beach, where kids can romp in the
spray park, fly kites and sculpt sand
castles. The latter two activities have
their own popular annual festivals
that attract thousands.

Errington,
Coombs
and Mount
Arrowsmith

Central Island

Parksville

Spelunk! - Get your cave on in the
Horne Lake Caves

Inland within easy hailing distance
of the coastal communities is rural
Errington with its petting zoo, trail rides,
wildlife recovery centre and waterfall
loop trails at Englishman River Falls
Provincial Park. Delightfully eclectic
Coombs is further along Highway 4A.
Here you’ll find refuges for butterflies
and parrots along with a shopping
strip featuring imported goods, candy
stores and a country marketplace. Raw
nature asserts itself again as the road
winds towards Port Alberni past Mount
Arrowsmith. Climbers scale its slopes
and recreational hikers, swimmers and
boaters enjoy deep Cameron Lake,
magical Cathedral Grove and serene
Little Qualicum Falls Provincial Park.

MONK Art Gallery
and Studio
Unique Experience…
Paint with MONK & leave a
lasting legacy. West Coast
original works of art.

Cell: 250-228-6648
250-248-8189 | 1-888-808-8849
www.artbymonk.com

Vancouver Island’s
Premier Adventure Golf!

Riptide Lagoon Adventure Park offers two challenging
18 hole themed courses. Play through “Wandering
Willie’s” snug little harbour, have your
picture taken with the “Catch of the Day”,
enjoy an ice cream on the patio. Bring
the whole family and experience mini
golf at its finest.

Oceanside Village Resort

Beautifully appointed one & two bedroom cottages
centrally located in Parksville/Qualicum. Walk to miles
of sandy beach, golf one of 6 nearby courses, visit
Englishman River Falls Park, shop Coombs Country
Market. Relax in our indoor pool and hot tub. Riptide
Mini Golf, Tranquil Moments Day Spa/Salon & Sakura
Sushi Café conveniently located on site.

250-248-8290
riptidelagoon.com

1-877-248-8961
www.osvr.ca

1000 Resort Drive, Parksville, BC

1080 Resort Drive, Parksville, BC

#151A Morison Ave., Downtown Parksville, BC

Go Mobile
Find your way and save! Visit our mobile
website to download apps and get info on
hotels, restaurants, activities, deals, and more.

m.myPQB.ca
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Top Things
to See & Do
Newcastle Island Provincial Park >
Catch a ‘pickle boat’ ferry to one of
BC’s largest Island provincial parks.

Explore the tide pools and sandy
shores of Rathtrevor Beach
Provincial Park.

Take a stroll down Commerical Street
in Nanaimo, voted the Best Street in
Canada.

See the Canadian Open Sand
Sculpting Competition on Parksville
Beach.

Cathedral Grove Provincial Park is
a must-see look at an ancient forest.

Visit Milner Gardens, voted Top 10
Gardens in Canada.

Visit BC’s only floating pub on
Protection Island.

See classic cars at Parksville’s
Father’s Day Show & Shine.

Take a liesurely hike to the amazing
85-foot Ammonite Falls.
Queen of the Castle - Every Summer,
Parksville is host to the Canadian Open
Sand Sculpting Competition & Exhibition.

Seaside…Poolside…Surfside…

Surfside RV Resort is a beautiful oceanfront property.
Highest Woodall rated RV resort on Vancouver Island.
Outdoor pool, hot tub, showers, laundry, tennis courts,
volleyball, horseshoes. Located on the beach & estuary
next to City Park and Wildlife Management Area.
Shopping & restaurants close by. Open year round to
full hookup RV’s. Reservations recommended. People
love it here.

1-866-642-2001
www.surfside.bc.ca
200 North Corfield Street, Parksville, BC
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Try your hand at mini-golf, challenge
friends and family.

see the full list of over 55 must-see &
i Tomust-do
things in the Central Island Region
visit www.VancouverIsland.Travel

Riverbend Resort

PineRidge Farm

Variety of accommodation
available from a cozy cottage
with fireplace, fully serviced
RV sites, or luxurious camping
in a yurt. Free cable TV and
wireless internet. Close to golf, beach and shops.
Laundromat and hot showers. Check us out!

Located in the pristine
Spider Lake/Horne Lake
area 10 minutes north of
Qualicum Beach. We sell
what we grow and support
other local farmers too.

1-800-701-3033 | www.riverbendresort.bc.ca

250-619-8047
www.pineridgefarm.ca

1-924 Island Hwy, Parksville, BC

2715 Turnbull Rd. Qualicum Beach, BC

Stay on the Beach and Save

Join Us on Facebook

Visit myPQB.ca/Specials
for dozens of seasonal
specials on activities,
accommodations, spa,
dining and more.

Find beautiful photos, ask
questions, share travel tips,
and enter contests with
thousands of Parksville
Qualicum Beach fans.

myPQB.ca/Specials

Facebook.com/ParksvilleQualicum

Central Island

Go Fly a Kite - The beaches in Parksville
are perfect for flying kites with a steady
ocean breeze and sand underfoot.

PARKSVILLE • VANCOUVER ISLAND

BEACHFRONT
LUXURY

1-888-760-2008
www.beachclubbc.com

Where luxury
meets the beach.
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Qualicum Beach
Peace, quiet and community life reign in this pretty seaside village, a repeat
winner in the Canada-wide Communities In Bloom competition. Main streets
are lined with famously friendly locals, hanging flower baskets and unique
independent retailers and restaurants.
Stride along the seawall. Birdwatch year-round (especially during each spring’s
Brant Wildlife Festival). And wander through an old-growth heritage forest within
town limits. Nearby Milner Gardens has been rated one of the top-10 public
gardens in Canada.

Explore

Milner Gardens & Woodland

Discover an adventure here...

Crown Mansion Boutique Hotel,
Villas and Butlers Restaurant

Horne Lake Caves Provincial Park

Located in beautiful Qualicum Beach, Crown Mansion
offers the most elegant address in town, along with fine
dining. A heritage forest behind, a verdant golf course
in front, garden and ocean view rooms with king-size,
four-poster beds. Relaxation at its best! Just a stroll to
the beach, boutiques and galleries of Qualicum.

Voted “Best Natural Outdoor Site in BC” by Attractions
Canada. Discover an outdoor-lover’s dream with
crystal-clear water, lakefront camping and Vancouver
Island’s coolest adventures. Explore the caves, get out
on the lake or simply relax on the beach. Visit the Cave
Theatre and Museum, hike the trails, rent a canoe,
kayak or paddle board, try rock rappelling and camp
in a teepee! The choice is all yours.

250-752-6153
www.milnergardens.org

250-752-5776
www.crownmansion.com

1-877-341-7275
www.hornelake.com

2179 West Island Highway, Qualicum Beach, BC

292 East Crescent Rd, Qualicum Beach, BC

3900 Horne Lake Caves Rd, Qualicum Beach, BC

There’s nowhere else quite like Milner - a beautiful
public retreat where a historic estate and wild garden
are buffered from the rest of the world by one of the
last remaining stands of old growth Coastal Douglas
Fir; a community oasis that rejuvenates the soul while
educating about and inspiring care for the natural
world. Enjoy a traditional English tea service where
Royals once visited.
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Qualicum Beach has been recognized
nationally as one of Canada’s best beaches.

Central Island

Beach Money > Sand Dollars can be discovered as the tide goes out
on many of the regions beaches. Reminder - They are a shellfish that is
regulated by Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
For updated regulations please visit www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca

EATPLAY

SLEEP

To learn more about
Qualicum Beach
visit our website at
www.qualicum.bc.ca

S
H
O
P

On The Beach in Qualicum Beach
Buena Vista
250-752-6661 | www.buenavistabythesea.com

Captain’s Inn
250-752-6743 | www.thecaptainsinn.com

Sandpebbles Inn
1-877-556-2326 | www.spebbles.com

Shorewater Resort
1-888-450-3811 | www.shorewaterresort.com

Experience Qualicum Beach

Petite PIZZAZZ

Forever Young…
Before you can be old and
wise, you must be young and
foolish. Unique shops, Eateries
and Services await you in our
beautiful downtown.

Styles & fits to flatter the
pleasantly “petite” part
of you, specializing in
affordable quality, personal
service & a wide selection
in sizes 4 to 18+.
Comfy casual to festive fashion for all seasons.

250-752-1391
facebook.com/QualicumBeach
DowntownBusinessAssociationqbdba

250-594-0040
691-A Memorial Ave., Qualicum Beach, BC

Pheasant Glen
Golf Resort

Little Qualicum
Cheeseworks

Pheasant Glen meanders
through grassy meadows,
sparkling lakes and
west coast woodlands.
Experience exceptional golf,
service and natural beauty.

Visit us at Morningstar
Farm, home of Little
Qualicum Cheeseworks
and MooBerry Winery.

250-752-8786 | pheasantglen.com

250-954-3931
www.cheeseworks.ca

1025 Qualicum Road, Qualicum Beach, BC

403 Lowry’s Rd, Parksville, BC

We are open
9-5 daily all year!
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Goats on a roof? - Yup, Coombs is world
renowned for goats that graze on the
grass roof of the country market.
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Lighthouse
Country &
Fanny Bay
The stretch of oceanfront running
north from Qualicum is informally
named for the lighthouses offshore
on Lasquiti and Chrome Islands.
This is rural getaway nirvana for
those wishing to settle into a resort or
B&B, walk miles of mostly deserted
beaches and enjoy a peaceful
atmosphere broken only by the bark
of sea lions. The villages of Qualicum
Bay, Bowser and Deep Bay have
their share of art studios and relaxed
eateries, and the entire Central Island
is within an easy drive. A little way
north facing Denman Island is Fanny
Bay, internationally known for its
oysters (which can be sampled on the
half-shell in a charming roadhouse inn
or purchased in bulk).

Get Far Away,
Nearby.

Discover yourself in Parksville.
Beachcomb. Golf. Go antiquing.
Explore. Relax in the hot tub.
Enjoy gourmet dining. Renew
your spirit in affordable luxury
with a 1, 2 or 3-day getaway.

1-800-663-4232  www.qualityresortparksville.com

Natural Wonder - Take a walk through
Little Qualicum Falls Provincial Park and
pause to marvel at the beauty and power
of the river.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Pacific Rim

Pacific Rim

3Pacific Rim National Park - No trip to

Vancouver Island is complete without a visit
to Long Beach in Pacific Rim National Park.

Immerse yourself in wild yet
wonderfully protected nature on the
far west coast of Vancouver Island.
Launch into one active adventure
after the next with friends and family.
Tread lightly across miles of wavewashed beaches or along serpentine

boardwalks winding through
dense coastal rainforests. Shop for
exquisite art and crafts.
Hang with the locals in bistros,
coffeeshops and during seasonal
festivals. Reel in the big ones
(salmon). Step back in time to the

heyday of the forestry industry or ride
the leading-edge wave of west coast
surf culture. And at the conclusion
of long, active, chilled out and tuned
in days, relax and dream deep in
world-class accommodations, funky
lodgings or under the stars.

Ride an authentic and historic steam train
from Port Alberni to the equally historic
McLean Mill.

Pacific Rim

FACT > The Pacific Rim region stretches from Port Alberni,
a vibrant community situated at the tip of a long salwater inlet,
and extends southwest to the open ocean to encompass the
coastal villages of Bamfield, Ucluelet and Tofino.

Then arise again, supercharged by
the promise of another set of
remarkable experiences.

Scan this mobile phone tag
for exciting special offers!
www.VancouverIsland.travel/specials

Pacific Rim

The meeting of land, ocean,
mountain and river has created
awe-inspiring beauty. International
travellers and anyone within an
easy getaway escape of Vancouver,
Victoria and Seattle can have
it all: the salty tang and stormy
magnificence of the open Pacific;
a curvaceous coastline lined with
beaches and headlands; the headspinningly aromatic mysteries of the
coastal rainforest; the trails, lakes
and mountain bike routes of the
interior; and breathtakingly scenic
waterways leading to the ocean.

The trip from the Central Island
region’s eastern coastline leads first
to Port Alberni, a deepwater inland
port with a growing eco-tourism
industry rooted in its long history
as a salmon fishing capital. This
unpretentious town offers big-box
shopping plazas along with a funky
waterfront shopping/dining area
and the chance to digitally shoot
black bears at the edge of the
Somass River. Fishing, hiking, golf,
geocaching and mountain biking
opportunities galore are all within
minutes of town.

Discover

We brim with rare historical objects, folk art & archival photographs that
tell the story of our community. Learn about First Nations culture, early
settlement, our industrial & marine roots - then experience something
new with our popular temporary exhibits. 250-723-2181

The scenic Pacific Rim Highway (aka
Hwy #4) continues northwest on
twisting two-lane blacktop across
the Island’s central mountain range
to the Pacific coast. Not far past Port
Alberni, swim and picnic at Sprout
Lake while marveling at the size
of the world’s largest flying boats
moored just offshore (when they’ve
not been called into firefighting
action). Learn more about these
remarkable water bombers at the
visitor centre on Cherry Creek Road.
Another 90 or so minutes of patient
drivetime leads to the far west coast.

Adventure

Ride into the past on our 1929 No. 7 steam locomotive. The clatter of
metal wheels & the steam whistle’s call serenade you on your journey
over trestles, past farms & forests, to the McLean Mill National
Historic Site. 250-723-2118

AlberniHeritage.com

Hang out on the pier, watch the bustle of a working port & compare
the harbour past and present. Learn about west coast lighthouses &
understand tsunamis - from the one that hit Port Alberni to current
science. 250-723-6164
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History comes to life at the McLean Family’s 1925 steam sawmill.
Experience the sounds & smells of lumber milled in the old way, explore
original buildings, see old equipment running again and hear tales of
the past. 250-723-1376

www.albernivalleytourism.com

in the

Pacific Rim

Take a left to Ucluelet (pronounced
you-clue-let), a “safe harbour” (in the
First Nations translation of the word)
for boats and visitors alike with its
growing array of restaurants, lodgings
and adventure guides. Turning right
leads to the Pacific Rim National Park
Reserve and onward to the resort
accommodations, restaurants and
galleries of lively Tofino. Tour the
botanical gardens, paddle over to
Meares Island (home to a remarkable
stand of old-growth cedar), try yoga
on the beach and learn how to surf

Picturesque Harbour Quay in Port Alberni.

Alberni Valley!
Chances RimRock
So much more than a place to
relax and have fun. Come enjoy
slots, bingo and brewpub dining
while nestled under the canopy of a
Pacific Northwest rainforest.

250-724-7625
www.chancesrimrock.ca
4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC

Frances Barkley

Lady Rose Marine Services

Lady Rose Marine Services - Sechart

Cruise spectacular Barkley Sound on the Frances Barkley. Watch for
eagles, cormorants and other seabirds. There maybe sea lions or seals
insight or you may be lucky enough to see black bear or whales along
the way. There are year-round sailings to Bamfield, and June-September
sailings for Ucluelet and the Broken Group. You can also rent kayaks, book
a stay at our scenic Sechart Lodge in Barkley Sound, or make a reservation
for our convenient Sechart-based connector water taxi. Visit our website
for full schedule details.

Adjacent to the Broken Group Islands, our lodge offers
a relaxing retreat in a wilderness setting. Rent our
kayak or canoes to explore this fascinating marine
sanctuary. Water taxi services also available.

250-723-8318 (all year)
1-800-663-7192 (April - September)
www.ladyrosemarine.com

Cottage Style Motel and Campground situated in the
heartland of Pacific Rim region. Mid-island location in
Port Alberni makes it the perfect base for day trips.

5425 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, BC

Lodge

250-723-8318 | www.ladyrosemarine.com
5425 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, BC

Somass Motel & RV

250-724-3236 | 1-800-927-2217
www.somass-motel.ca
5279 River Rd, Port Alberni, BC
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the big waves after mastering the
smaller ones.

Port Alberni

On the far side of Mount Arrowsmith
from Cathedral Grove, Port Alberni
lies at the head of the astoundingly
rich salmon fishing grounds of the
Alberni Inlet. Cultural and historical
explorers are in their element here
thanks to three fine attractions: the
Alberni Valley Museum, rated as one
of the best regional museums in BC;
the harbourside Maritime Discovery
Centre with its fascinating retelling
of the town’s 1964 encounter with

Choo choo - Old number 7, built in 1929,
departs from the 100 year old CPR station
in Port Alberni.

Discover

a tsunami); and the McLean Mill
National Historic Site, a vintage
lumber camp with working sawmill
accessible by car or on a memorable
half-hour steam-train ride from
downtown. Hike or mountain bike
the Log Train Trail, one of 100 routes
in the valley (including one leading
to Della Falls, the highest waterfall
in Canada).

Bamfield

Escape by boat, logging road or
freight ferry from Port Alberni to this
tiny resort hamlet in a picturesque

Adventure in the Alberni Valley!

Harbour Quay

Victoria Quay

Harbour Quay is the centre of life and play in Port Alberni.
It features gift shops, art galleries, restaurants, coffee shops,
a park, boardwalk, Farmers Market, and marine businesses.

You don’t need to go far in Alberni to see black bears, mink,
eagles, and seals – these can be safely viewed at the Victoria
Quay. As wildlife puts on a show across the river, you can stroll
along the Quay’s walkway or have a picnic in the park. You’ll
also find restaurants, a tackle shop, a gift shop, and First
Nations carvings.

See current weather and waterfront activities on our Harbour
web cam at www.portalberni.ca

250-723-2146
www.portalberni.ca
Port Alberni, BC
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City of
Port Alberni

250-723-2146
www.portalberni.ca
Port Alberni, BC

www.albernivalleytourism.com

City of
Port Alberni

Photo
Contest
Send in your photo for a chance to win a Vancouver Island vacation valued at $2500.
Visit: www.VancouverIsland.travel/photo-contest for details.

WIN

a $2500

Vancouver Island

Vacation

The Blue Room
A West Coast Bistro
Located in the center of Ucluelet’s
historic downtown, The Blue Room
Bistro serves up the best breakfast
on the west coast, ALL DAY LONG!
As well as an extensive lunch menu;
with everything from in house made
Clam Chowder, hand made burgers,
butcher cut steaks and fresh locally
caught fish.

250-726-4464
theblueroombistro.com
1627 Peninsula Rd, Ucluelet, BC

10% OFF

with this ad

Clayoquot Ventures Tofino Fishing
Tofino’s Most Recommended Saltwater & Freshwater
Fishing Outfitter since 1996. Salmon, Halibut, Steelhead,
Trout. Private and Shared Charters. Professional Guides.
Full Service Tackle Shop. Online Reports and Specials.

1-888-534-7422 | www.tofinofishing.com
561 Campbell St, Tofino, BC

BriMar Bed and Breakfast
Located right on the south end of Chesterman Beach,
our large hip-roofed home will instill quiet and pleasant
times to you. Our bed and breakfast offers three large
bedrooms with spectacular ocean views.

1-800-714-9373 | www.brimarbb.com
1375 Thornberg Cres, Tofino, BC

Pacific Rim

harbour on the edge of Barkley
Sound and the open Pacific. Best
known as a terminus of the West
Coast Trail hiking route, the village
is home to teachers, researchers
and students specializing in marine
biology. A great base for kayaking,
canoeing and diving excursions.
Bamfield’s appeal includes
stores, restaurants, galleries,
accommodations and boardwalk
strolls. The annual Music By the Sea
festival attracts jazz and classical
music aficionados.

Serenity - Cuddle in the glow of a setting
sun on the west coast.

Experience the West Coast
Ucluelet • Long Beach • Tofino

Jamie’s Whaling Station
Celebrating our 31st Anniversary
as the West Coast’s Original Whale
Tour Company!
Guaranteed sightings on whale &
bear watching in Tofino & Ucluelet!
Hot Springs Cove, Meares Island,
kayaking, scenic flights, sunset
cruises & more! Professional
guides, gift shops, free car & RV
parking.
Tofino: 1-800-667-9913
606 Campbell St, Tofino, BC

Ucluelet: 1-877-726-7444
168 Fraser Lane, Ucluelet, BC

www.jamies.com

Wya Point Resort

Reef Point Cottages

Beach front campground - RVs, tenting with flush toilets and showers

Our wide selection of cottages come
fully outfitted for your own luxurious
enjoyment. Waterfront, pet-friendly,
full kitchen, hot tub, bbq, fireplace,
hardwood and slate flooring, granite
and marble features ...the only
thing missing is you!

15 fully furnished yurts on raised cedar decks with gas fireplaces and all amenities
right on the beach.
NEW ! 4 Private fully serviced luxury cedar lodges on Ucluth Beach accommodate
up to 6 adults each.
Surf Shop and Café with rentals,lessons,hot food and showers.
For reservations visit www.wyapoint.com or phone 250-726-3435 for the beach
front resort or 250-726-2992 for the surf shop rentals.

250-726-3435
wyapoint.com

1-877-726-4425
reefpointcottages.com

Ucluelet, BC
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1012 Peninsula Rd, Ucluelet, BC

ucluelet.travel

250.726.4641

Ucluelet (or Ukee as the laidback
locals affectionately call it) is perched
on the tip of a peninsula southeast of
the Pacific Rim National Park.
This snug refuge from the wind and
waves was valued for millennia by the
local First Nations and, beginning in
the 1870s, fur sealers. Long known
as the more relaxed and rustic
counterpart to Tofino, the town is
slowly evolving into a resort and
adventure tourism destination in its

own right. Kayakers and boaters head
for the nearby Broken Group Islands,
while landlubbers can dine on the
catch of the day – Ukee is famous
for its salmon fishing – at a casual
restaurant or over a campfire.

Pacific Rim

Ucluelet

Tofino

Rated as one of the best surf
towns in the world by National
Geographic, Tofino is a charmingly
sophisticated coastal village with
A-list culinary establishments, great

Catch the wave - Surf lessons are perfect
for the young and the young-at-heart.

Rain or Shine, You’ll Have a Great Time!
Tofino • Long Beach • Ucluelet

Ocean Outfitters
Your ‘Gateway to Adventure’! Nature
lovers and adventure seekers we
provide Hot Springs Cove Tours,
Whale and Bear Watching, Meares
Island Taxi Service and Custom
Programs. Guaranteed sightings
from March to October. Experienced
local Captains. On site Gallery and
Espresso Bar.

250-725-2866 | 1-877-906-2326
oceanoutfitters.bc.ca
368 Main St, Tofino, BC

Long Beach Lodge Resort

10% OFF
wildlife
programs
with
this ad

Crystal Cove Beach Resort

Discover the Difference at Long Beach Lodge Resort…

Nestled among ancient cedars at the edge of
the Pacific Ocean, enjoy genuine log cabins with
spectacular views and all the amenities.

NEW Surf Club Centre with luxurious guest facilities, on-site Surf School
with rentals & Private Marine Adventures charter service
Award-winning restaurant & lounge in iconic Great Room
Oceanfront Lodge on expansive sandy beach with wild West Coast surf
2-bedroom Rainforest Cottages with kitchens & hot tubs
Complimentary continental breakfast
Warm & welcoming staff

250-725-4213 | 1-877-725-4213
crystalcove.ca
1165 Cedarwood Place, Tofino, BC

Tofino Botanical Gardens

#3 RESORT IN CANADA (TOP VANCOUVER ISLAND RESORT)
Condé Nast Traveler, 2012 Readers’ Choice Awards

Discover one of the world’s most whimsical and
inspirational botanical gardens. A delight for children
and children-at-heart.

250-725-2442 | 1-877-844-7873
longbeachlodgeresort.com

250-725-1220
www.tbgf.com

1441 Pacific Rim Highway, Tofino, BC

1084 Pacific Rim Hwy, Tofino, BC

tourismtofino.com

250.725.3414

1.888.720.3414
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accommodations (from beachfront
camping to world-class resorts) and
easy access to prime beaches and
parkland. Shop for local and First
Nations art. Try your hand at surfing
(South Chesterman Beach is good
for beginners). And travel by boat to
hot springs or in pursuit of migrating
gray whales. Situated near the
entrance to Clayoquot Sound and
its protected old-growth forests,
Tofino is at the edge of an area
designated as BC’s first UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve.

Pacific Rim National Park Reserve
Stroll perfect stretches of white sand.
Explore dense coastal rainforest on
winding boardwalk trails. Marvel
at the riot of life in intertidal zones.
And paddle out to one the world’s
best-known kayaking and wilderness
camping spots. It’s all part of a visit
to the Pacific Rim National Park
Reserve, which spans three distinct
sections along 130 km of pristine
west coast terrain. Get oriented at
the park information centre near the
Tofino turnoff from Hwy #4.

Then head over to the new-look
Kwisitis Visitor Centre at the
south end of Wickaninnish Beach.
Highlights here include a replica of
a First Nations longhouse, marine
mammal exhibits, a loft sun room
and a gift shop within steps of the
beach and a viewpoint trail.
The most accessible postcardscenic component of the park,
Long Beach is named for its 12km
stretch of dazzling white sand
(which includes Combers and

Experience the West Coast
Tofino • Long Beach • Ucluelet

The Whale Centre
We have been providing fun, safe,
Whale, Bear, and Hot Spring tours
for over 25 years! Experienced local
drivers, on site whale museum,
and the best rates. We are Tofino’s
Family Company!

250-725-2132 | 1-888-474-2288
tofinowhalecentre.com
441 Campbell St, Tofino, BC

Wickaninnish Inn

BEST WESTERN
Tin Wis Resort

Your oceanfront room, furnished with gas fireplace, personal balcony, soaker tub,
and a host of amenities, awaits you on Chesterman Beach.
Complement your getaway with a signature treatment at Ancient Cedars Spa, and
savour Pacific Northwest cuisine and 240° ocean views at The Pointe Restaurant.

The BEST WESTERN Tin Wis Resort
offers 85 guest rooms, all with an
ocean view and convenient access
to pristine Mackenzie Beach. All
rooms are newly refurbished.
Discover the Spirit of the ‘new’ Tin
Wis Resort.

Welcome to rustic elegance on nature’s edge.

1-800-333-4604
wickinn.com

1-800-661-9995
tinwis.com

500 Osprey Lane, Tofino, BC
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1119 Pacific Rim Highway, Tofino, BC

tourismtofino.com

250.725.3414

1.888.720.3414

Each Best Western hotel is independently
owned and operated.

Pacific Rim

Wickaninnish beaches). Strike out
on your own along the beach. Learn
about the region’s ecosystem while
walking interpretive trails through
forest, over saltmarshes and out to
dramatic headlands. Or participate
in summertime Parks Canada nature
programs. Watch for the totem on
the Nuu-Chah-Nulth Trail leading to
Florencia Bay; it’s the first raised by
the Ucluelet First Nations in a century.
Every ocean kayaker’s bucket list
includes the Broken Islands Group
in Barkley Sound near Ucluelet.

Nice to meet you - Get up close and
personal with some of the oceans
inhabitants at the Ucluelet Aquarium.

Rain or Shine, You’ll Have a Great Time!
Ucluelet • Long Beach • Tofino

Terrace Beach Resort
“Distinctively West Coast”
Jason Priestley and Family invite
you to visit our Beach Front Resort
in Ucluelet, featuring both cottages
and suites, many with private hot
tubs. We are pet friendly. Enjoy our
four season hospitality. Call now to
reserve your cottage or suite.

250-726-2901 | 1-866-726-2901
www.terracebeachresort.ca
1002 Peninsula Rd, Ucluelet, BC

Black Rock Resort

Majestic Ocean B&B

Black Rock Oceanfront Resort is located in Ucluelet and is surrounded by the
famous Wild Pacific Trail.

A friendly seaside retreat in Ucluelet.
Waterfront hot tub, private entrance rooms,
premiere amenities & surrounded by nature.

The resort features Fetch, a fine dining restaurant, Float, a bar/lounge overlooking
the Pacific Ocean, and Drift, a full service spa for the ultimate in luxury.

250-726-2868 | 1-800-889-7644
majesticoceanbb.ca

Fully equipped suites have floor to ceiling windows with dramatic views of the
Pacific Ocean.

1183 Helen Rd, Ucluelet, BC

Spectacular property, magical location.

Ukee Days Festival
July 26 – 28, 2013 Get a taste for true west coast
culture! Long-running community festival featuring
Logger Sports Canadian Championships, Live Music, Beer
Gardens, Vendors, great food, KidZone and much more!

1-877-762-5011
blackrockresort.com

250-726-7772
ukeedays.wordpress.com | Ucluelet, BC

596 Marine Drive, Ucluelet, BC

ucluelet.travel

250.726.4641
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This marine paradise comprised of more than 100 islands
of various sizes is known for its clear waters, abundant
marine life (including a remarkable range of starfish) and
old shipwrecks. Guided tours are recommended.

Top Things
to See & Do

The West Coast Trail, Vancouver Island’s famously
challenging 75km hiking route, is also part of the Pacific
Rim reserve. Utilizing ancient First Nations coastal trails,
it was formally established in 1906 as a lifesaving path
for sailors shipwrecked in treacherous coastal waters
between Bamfield and Port Renfrew. Backpackers require
five to seven days one-way to complete the route.
Open from May 1 to the end of September; reservations
are required during the mid-June to mid-September
peak season.

Experience McLean Mill, a working nationally historic
steam sawmill.

Ride the steam train on the Alberni Valley Railway.

Walk the spectacular Wild Pacific Trail to Amphitrite
Lighthouse.
Fishing > The Pacific Rim region boasts some of the
best fresh and saltwater fishing.
Ucluelet Aquarium > This is a must-see with
hands-on interactive displays for an intimate look
at life under the ocean.

Experience the West Coast
Ucluelet • Long Beach • Tofino

The Cabins - Ucluelet

Check in & chill out in your
Oceanfront, Forest or Waterfront
Cabin at TERRACE BEACH at
the start of the Wild Pacific Trail.
Fully equipped kitchens with
dishwasher, washer & dryers, big18
jet jacuzzi tubs, fireplaces, BBQ,
Pets Always Welcome.
“You gotta stay here”

1-866-GET-HERE (438-4373)
thecabins.ca

1090 Peninsula Rd, Ucluelet, BC

Canadian Princess Resort
The Canadian Princess is one of Vancouver Island’s premier sportfishing and
adventure destinations.
The heart of the resort is a classic ship permanently moored in Ucluelet Harbour.
Comfortable accommodations are available on the ship as well as in moretraditional chalets on shore.
Stay and play with us on the West Coast! Here you can enjoy sportfishing, whale
watching, wildlife tours or we can be your base while you explore Ucluelet and
Tofino and the wild west coast. The Canadian Princess features a Restaurant,
Lounge and Patio Dining with a variety of menu choices featuring West Coast
Cuisine and legendary Breakfasts.

1-800-663-7090
canadianprincess.com

Professionally guided kayak tours in the Broken Group
Islands and Clayoquot Sound. Top of the line equipment,
gourmet food and friendly knowledgeable guides.

250-726-2868 | 1-800-889-7644
oceankayaking.com
1167 Helen Rd, Ucluelet, BC

A Snug Harbour Inn
Romantic luxury retreat overlooking the rugged Pacific
coastline. Awesome ocean views, fireplaces, en-suites,
balconies, hot tub, private beach.

250-726-2686 | 1-888-936-5222
www.awesomeview.com

1943 Peninsula Rd, Ucluelet, BC
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Majestic Ocean Kayaking

460 Marine Drive, Ucluelet, BC

ucluelet.travel

250.726.4641
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Surf Lessons > Hang ten with the locals after professional
lessons on one of the many surf beaches.
Explore all 10 km of Long Beach in the Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve.
Participate in hands-on public programs at the
Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre.
Storm Watching > Some think that Winter is the best time
of year out here.
Pacific Rim Whale Festival > A week-long festival devoted
to the annual migration of over 10,000 grey whales.

Thar’s a storm brewin’ - Watch massive
waves, thundering surf, explosions of white
spray and thrashing rain, all driven by winds
that gust up to 100 knots from the warm
comfort of your beachside hotel room.

see the full list of over 45 must-see & must-do things in the
iToPacific
Rim Region communities visit www.VancouverIsland.Travel

Rain or Shine, You’ll Have a Great Time!
Tofino • Long Beach • Ucluelet

REMOTE PASSAGES
MARINE EXCURSIONS
Quality Tofino tours since 1986
Whales | Coastal Bears
Inlet Kayaking | Rainforest Hikes
Hot Springs & Wildlife
• 10% Multi-Tour Discount •
• Tour & Lodging Packages •
March-October

250-725-3330
remotepassages.com
1-800-666-9833 | 51 Wharf St, Tofino, BC

Pacific Sands Beach Resort

Tofino Vacation Rentals, Inc.

A couple’s escape… A surfer’s paradise…
A family retreat… A photographer’s dream…

Tofino’s Premier Vacation Rentals!
Homes • Cabins • Condos

Tofino’s only Deluxe all Suite Oceanview and Beachfront resort with Vancouver
Island’s finest and most comfortable, fully equipped Suites and Beach Houses.

1-877-799-2779 (Toll Free Canada & US)
250-725-2779
tofinovr.com | Tofino, BC

Enjoy peaceful moments at Pettinger Point or meandering along Cox Bay – our
one mile beach. On site SOBO Restaurant food to go and Espresso bar give you no
reason to leave this amazing Resort.
Seniors & CAA discounts available along with great packages.

WestCoast Wild Adventures

250-725-3322
1-800-565-2322
pacificsands.com

A World Class Eco-Educational Adventure in Ha’uukmin
Tribal Park, Tla-o-qui-aht Traditional Territory.
Six Zip-lines thru Ancient Growth Rainforest and the
naturally sculptured Kennedy River Canyon.

1421 Pacific Rim Highway, Tofino, BC

1-877-9WC-WILD (992-9453)
wcwild.com | www.facebook/westcoastwild

tourismtofino.com

250.725.3414

1.888.720.3414
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North Central
Fertile valleys dotted with farmgates, vineyards, bistros and markets. Pods of Orca whales
swimming past bucolic northern Gulf Islands. World-class music festivals. First Nations
culture, regional museums and history in the raw. Exhilarating downhill and cross-country
skiing. Emerald green championship golf courses. Serpentine mountain bike trails. And
some of the best salmon fishing in the world. Add it up and you’ve got a taste of the
getaway pleasures in Vancouver Island’s North Central region.

FACT > Campbell River was home to famed sport fisherman,
author and conservationist Roderick Haig-Brown.

Top Things to See & Do
Ski or Snowboard Mount
Washington in the Winter.

Visit one of the regions many
art galleries.

Get your hands dirty on a real fossil
dig with the Courtenay & District
Museum and Paleontology Centre.

Discovery Pier in Campbell River is
a great place to watch local anglers
ply the waters for Salmon.

Hike, kayak or canoe in Strathcona
Provincial Park.

Visit the Comox Air Force Museum
and Heritage Airpark.

Now it’s a vacation > Relax at
Tribune Bay on Hornby Island, AKA
‘Little Hawaii’.
Fish for Tyee Salmon in the Summer
months, or Steelhead in the rivers of
the region all year long.
Check out the Petroglyphs on the
beach at Tsa-Kwa-Luten.

Whether you slide on one plank or two,
you’ll love the views from the top of
Mount Washington.

3

This place rocks! The North Central region
is host to many music
festivals and events
throughout the year.

Watch professional mountain
bikers complete at the Bearclaw
Invitational Slopestyle Competition.
see the full list of over 60 must-see &
i Tomust-do
things in the North Central Island
Region visit www.VancouverIsland.Travel

Scan this mobile phone tag
for exciting special offers!
www.VancouverIsland.travel/specials

Offshore from the east coast are
a collection of hospitable, B&Bendowed islands where one can
de-stress and tune out the world.
Mount Washington is an all-season
draw for active types eager to tackle
the slopes on skis, snowboards
and mountain bikes. Driving and
cycling tours circle through the lively
heritage town of Cumberland and
quaint Merville and Black Creek.
The region’s heartland is watched
over by the Golden Hinde, the
highest point on the island at 2,200
meters and surmounted only by
the hardiest climbers. Much more
accessible is Strathcona Provincial
Park, BC’s very first provincial park
founded a little over a century ago.
This is classic postcard wilderness
complete with pristine lakes, alpine
meadows and old-growth forest.
Explore it at a comfortable pace with
friends and family.

Or sign the kids up for courses in
kayaking, rock climbing, backcountry
basics and leadership skills at
Canada’s original outdoor
education centre.
On the far western side of the North
Central region is the open Pacific
coastline. The highlight excursion
here is to Yuquot (Friendly Cove),
site of an ancient First Nations
summer village and whaling centre.
It was here in 1778 that Captain
James Cook first met the area’s
traditional inhabitants. There’s few
more exciting daytrips for history
buffs than booking passage on the
comfortable freight boat from Gold
River and sailing via Nootka Sound
to this historic destination with its
sentinel lighthouse.
Reaching the North Central Island is
a breeze via Comox’s international
airport or after an hour’s drive north
from Nanaimo’s ferry terminals. Stop
at the brand new Vancouver Island
Visitor Centre near Cumberland
for expert advice, accommodation
booking services, museum-quality
exhibits and kid-friendly
interactive displays.

North Central

This band of varied terrain stretches
coast-to-coast across the Island’s
mountainous spine just above its
geographic waistline. On the easyaccess east coast are three cities
packed with character and creature
comforts. Courtenay and Comox sit
in close proximity on either side of
the Comox Harbour; both are
known for their boutiques, spas,
cafés and bistros serving fresh
food sourced from nearby farms in
the valley (named after a K’omoks
First Nation word meaning “land of
plenty’). Further north is Campbell
River, globally known for its ocean,
river, lake and downtown pierside
fishing options.

North Central

The Comox
Valley

Mount
Washington

Welcome to one of the west coast’s
finest culinary, farm and aquaculture
foodie regions. Visit markets and
prowl the backroads for cheese,
oysters, bison sausages, wasabi,
garlic, chili peppers and, from the
island’s largest fallow deer farm,
venison. Pick up the Comox Valley
Heritage Experience self-guided tour
package at the Vancouver Island
Visitor Centre.

Panoramic 360 degree views and
year-round sporting thrills just 45
minutes from the coastline.
The deepest natural snowpack in
Canada is alpine magic for skiers
and snowboarders barreling down
seven dozen runs. Snowshoe
and cross-country enthusiasts,
meanwhile, can trek across the
groomed and forested trails of
Paradise Meadows.

www.thewesterlyhotel.ca
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www.kingfisherspa.com

When the white stuff vanishes, hikers
and mountain bikers bloom along
with the alpine flowers.

Courtenay
The valley’s cultural hub is a modern
city with shopping, parks, slow-food
restaurants, hiking trails and a
smart-growth masterplan. Dine local.
Dig for fossils. Browse in native art
galleries. And book early for the
Vancouver Island MusicFest, an
A-list roots music weekend in July
that sells out fast.

www.oldhousevillage.com

www.hiexpress.com/courtenayse

North Central

With its full range of accommodations,
Courtenay is an ideal four-season
base for exploring the region. Mount
Washington is within easy hailing
distance, and area backroads
deliver gorgeous vistas and plentiful
farmgates populated by easygoing
locals. The Courtenay & District
Museum & Palaeontology Centre
is a must for those curious about
the giant marine reptiles who lived
here once upon a Cretaceous time.
Artists and bird watchers settle in for
hours at the Kitty Coleman Woodland
Gardens, renowed for its thousands

Wild for Wildlife - Throughout the
North Central region operators offer
wildlife viewing trips.

THE COMOX VALLEY
NATURAL BEAUTY, ADVENTURE
AND RELAXATION AWAITS YOU

Contact the award winning
Vancouver Island Visitor Centre to book
your Comox Valley adventure today!
STAYCOMOXVALLEY.COM
FB.COM/VIVISITOR

1-855-400-2882

@VIVISITOR
FLY DIRECT WITH YQQ

www.crownisle.com

www.travelodgecourtenay.com

www.ihosgallery.com

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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of rhododendrons (at their peak from
March to the end of June). With 500
farms in the region, the fresh sheets
at the city’s splendid array of hip
bistros and formal restaurants are
exactly that: fresh as the morning’s
harvest, either from soil or sea.

Comox
A marina boardwalk, shops,
galleries, restaurants and dockside
fish vendors are this pretty seaside
town’s calling cards. 19 Wing CFB
Comox hosts training sessions for
the Snowbirds (Canada’s aerobatic
team of jet pilots). Walk the grounds
at Filberg Heritage Lodge, site of
a classy annual music festival.
And shuck and sigh with culinary
delight at the BC Shellfish Festival
each June.

Denman &
Hornby Islands
A short ferry ride from Bowser Bay
south of Courtenay leads first to
Denman with its B&Bs, festivals and
lovely lakes, parks and oceanfront.
From that island’s south end, catch
a second ride over to Hornby for the
beach life radiance of Tribune Bay
and ace mountain biking.

Cumberland
Coal mining and one of North
America’s largest Chinatowns put
this village on the map in the 19th
century. Now a dynamic new wave
of entrepreneurs have set up
charming eateries and boutique
shops on its heritage main streets.
Galleries and live music (including
the Big Time Out festival in August).

Saratoga Beach,
Miracle Beach
and Oyster River
With plentiful resorts and
campgrounds, these three centres
are river and beachfront family
vacation hotspots south of Campbell
River. Kid-friendly pursuits include
wading in shallow waters, mini-golf,
go-carts, horseback riding and
petting zoos. Big boys and girls
thrill to stock-car races on summer
Saturday nights.

Campbell River
Anglers from the world over have
been reeling in all five species of
Pacific salmon here ever since
author Roderick Haig-Brown put the
town on the fishing map a century
ago. Purists join the Tyee Club and

VANCOUVER ISLAND’S
W I N T E R + S U M M E R D E S T I N AT I O N

STAY + PLAY

If you’re coming to the mountains, stay on the
mountain! Choose from multi-room suites in
condo-style hotels to large 12 bedroom chalets
and just about everything in between!
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stand thigh deep in fast-flowing rivers
while parents and kids cast their lines
from the boardwalk downtown. Enjoy
fish and chips by the sea, shop at the
Pier Street Farmer’s Market and don’t
miss the Campbell River Museum’s
remarkable First Nations collection.

Quadra Island
The first stop in the Discovery Island
chain is a 12-minute ferry ride from
Campbell River. Marvel at potlatch
treasures in the Nuyumbalees Cultural
Centre. Chill out in lodges, B&Bs and
scenic campgrounds.
And watch some of the world’s
fastest tidal currents in their race
to Surge Narrows. Hikers, mountain
bikers and scuba divers (who can
explore an artificial reef) are
especially well served.

Grrrr - For a once-in-a-lifetime experience,
take a day trip with one of the local
operators across the strait to search for
grizzly bears while they feed on Salmon
in nearby river estuaries.

Whale Watching & grizzly Bear excursions
Quadra island • bc

OCEANFRONT
ACCOMMODATION & DININg

ContaCt us FoR gRoup touRs & Custom ChaRteRs

1–866–501–ORCA (6722)

adventurewhalewatching.com

W

pReCh
iR s

en deutsC
h!

WIldlIfE TOURs • AVEdA sPA • KAYAKING
sUNsET CRUIsEs • WhAlE WATChING
sAlMON fIshING • Island tours
fREE WATER TAXI fROM PAINTER’s lOdGE

1-800-663-7090

www.aprilpoint.com

Campbell RiveR next to QuadRa island FeRRy
OB 5360 R2 OAK BAY MARINE GROUP
TAVI Vacation Guide 1/6 page 2.25 x 4.875”
prepared October 10,
2012
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Cortes Island
Placid lakes, rugged gorges and
white-sand beaches alive with
shellfish make this tranquil refuge
(reached by ferry from Quadra) a
magnet for urban escapees. Visit the
co-op gallery in Squirrel Bay, hang
out in the cafés and let the stress
melt away. Cortes is home to
Hollyhock, a renowned retreat center
specializing in personal growth and
wellness programs.

Gold River
A 90-minute highway drive southeast
of Campbell River leads to this
departure point for adventure –
ocean kayaking, hiking, rock climbing,
fishing and caving included. Gold
River is the maritime departure point
to historic Friendly Cove, the Pacific
coast site of first contact between the
First Nations and European explorers.

Get away to the
other west coast…

OCEANFRONT ACCOMMODATION & DININg

Nootka Sound’s finest RV & Marina resorts
WIlDlIFE ADVENTURE TOURs
gUIDED sAlMON FIshINg
whale watching • aVeDa SPa
sUNsET CRUIsEs • KAYAKINg
sWIMMINg POOl • nearby golf

www.painterslodge.com

NootkaMarineAdventures.com | 1-877-337-5464

1-800-663-7090
OB 5361R1 OAK BAY MARINE gROUP
TAVI Vacation guide 1/6 page 2.25 x 4.875”

North Central
Welcome

Tahsis
The Tree to Sea Drive, a wellmaintained gravel road west of Gold
River, ends at this quaint Nootka
Sound harbour village. A good
range of accommodations serves
ecotourists keen on ocean kayaking,
coastal rainforest hiking and bigwave surfing. Experienced cavers
can explore more than 50km of
subterranean limestone passages.

Fish on! - Fighting a massive Tyee (a Spring
Salmon over 30lbs) is what most just dream of.
In Campbell River you can live the experience.

The Campbell River Region
Brown’s Bay Resort

Full Service Marina, Cabins and Ripple Rock RV Park
Fishing • Wildlife Viewing • Oceanfront RV Park/Cabins • Hot Tub • Restaurant
2 Boat Launches • Fuel/Tackle. Located 12 miles (19.3 km) north of Campbell River

Marina: 250-286-3135 • RV Park: 250-287-7108
www.brownsbayresort.com | 15021 Brown’s Bay Rd, Campbell River, BC

Heron’s Landing Hotel
European boutique hotel - Ocean-view - classic rooms - spacious 1 & 2 bdr suites with
full size kitchen,Rooftop patio, Free WIFI, HD TV, Nutritious Breakfast with Eggs incl.
- Trip Advisor Excellent Award • 4 Eco Green Keys - “ocean-side walkway”

T: 250-923-2848 • TF: 1-888-923-2849
www.heronslandinghotel.com | 492 South Island Highway, Campbell River, BC

Salmon Point RV Resort

RV Park & Marina

A vacationing experience for the whole family just minutes from either Campbell River
or Courtenay, BC. Salmon Point RV Resort is your gateway to everything that makes
Vancouver Island the ultimate destination if you love the outdoors.

T: 250-923-6605 • TF: 1-866-246-6605
www.salmonpoint.com | 2176 Salmon Point Rd, Campbell River, BC

Steep Island Lodge
The heart of Discovery Passage, Steep Island is your gateway to limitless outdoor adventure.
Natural surroundings, beautiful accommodations, fine dining, friendly service all await you.
Local pro-fishing, touring and kayaking guides offer the best quality adventure.

T: 250-830-8179
www.steepisland.com | Steep Island, Campbell River, BC

Strathcona Park Lodge & Outdoor Education Centre
Lodging • Dining • Adventures. Let out Lodge be your comfortable home base for
adventure. Ropes Course & Ziplines • Rock Climbing • Kayaking • Canoeing
• Hiking • Wildlife Viewing • Survival Skills.

T: 250-286-3122
strathcona.bc.ca | 41040 Gold River Highway, Campbell River, BC

www.campbellriver.travel | 1-877-286-5705
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North Island
The North Island is a remote yet still accessible step further beyond
for travellers seeking a go-anywhere license to roam in a spectacular
wilderness setting. Beginning north of Campbell River, one of the most
treasured wildlife watching regions in the world extends north to the
Island’s windswept tip at Cape Scott, west to the jagged Pacific coast
and east towards the BC mainland across the whale-friendly waters of the
Johnstone Straight and Broughton Archipelago. It’s about as far away from
it all as one can get within a day’s travel of Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle.

3Shoe Tree - Hundreds of pairs of shoes have been

left by hikers returning from Cape Scott. A testament
to how hard the trail conditions are.

FACT > The North Island region is widely regarded as one of the last frontiers of pristine
wilderness. A nature lover’s dream come true.

Top Things to See & Do
Mount Cain > Open December
to April, is one of the Best
Community Ski Hills in Canada
(Ski Canada Magazine).

Whale Watching > Lonley Planet
voted Killer Whale watching from
historic Telegraph Cove #2 in the Top
10 amazing Adventures in Canada.

Alert Bay is home to the
world’s tallest totem pole and
a truly remarkable First Nation
cultural centre.

Sea Kayaking > Experience a
guided tour on some of the most
interesting coastal waters anywhere.

Visit the Whale Interpretive Centre
for an inside look at whales and
many other mammal species of the
Pacific Northwest.

Take a day trip to the Great
Bear Rainforest to view grizzly
bears and other wildlife in their
natural environment.

Kayaking is one of the most rewarding
ways to explore the rugged coastal
North Island region.

First Nations peoples have resided here for at least 8,000
years (according to the oldest archeological finds at Port
Hardy’s Bear Cove). The traditions of the Kwakwka’wakw
live on in Alert Bay, home to the world’s tallest totem pole
and the dazzling U’mista Cultural Centre. First Nations
guides lead heart-in-mouth boating adventures across
saltwater rapids and world-class carvers work marvels
in their studios.

Museums documenting pioneer life along with
accommodations, shops, galleries, restaurants and other
modern conveniences make Port Hardy and Port McNeill
prime bases for visitors. The two centres along with the
whale-watching hotspot of Telegraph Cove are capitals
of a blooming North Island eco-tourism industry.
Scuba divers, kayakers and sports fisherman are
particularly well served by guides and suppliers here.
Whales and grizzly bears top everyone’s wish list for
close encounters. Group outings in zodiacs and
comfortable cabin cruisers head out in search of Orcas,
humpback whales, porpoises, Steller sea lions, Minke
whales and harbour seals included. The May to October
season is also primetime for nautical trips to Knight Inlet’s
grizzly bear habitats.
Take an hour-long, wheelchair accessible walk to San Josef
Bay’s deserted beaches or embark on an epic, multi-night
trek along the North Coast Trail. Get a taste for caving in a
region famous for its eerie rock formations. Scuba divers
explore the rainbow coalition of cold-water life in numerous
spots along the coastline, including Quatsino Narrows and
God’s Pocket Marine Provincial Park. Pleasure boaters and
kayakers edge along the eastern shoreline or strike out for
the west coast along deep inlets and fjords. There’s no end
of adventure here at Vancouver Island’s last frontier.

Quatse Salmon Stewardship
Centre offers new interactive
exhibits with a display of ocean
creatures from the area.
see the full list of over 47 must-see &
i Tomust-do
things in the North Island Region
visit www.VancouverIsland.Travel

Scan this mobile phone tag
for exciting special offers!
www.VancouverIsland.travel/specials

North Island

Set the camera to continuous mode and snap action
sequences of leaping Orcas (killer whales) and grizzly
bears fishing in coastal rivers. Explore the region by car,
with a backpack or while paddling across serene lakes.
Camp under the darkest of star-filled night skies. Or settle
into a friendly town for North Island pampering: oceanfront
dining, boardwalk strolls, festivals and shopping.
Expect to travel home with the region’s best-loved treat:
local smoked and candied salmon.

Sayward
North Island

First stop on the winding highway
north of Campbell River, Sayward
shines on the coastal rainforest
edge of the Johnstone Strait. Stock
up on provisions in the village and
enjoy a meal. Stroll amidst the giant
Douglas firs at White River Park.
Hikers with calves of steel challenge
the mile-high H’kusam Klimb while
birdwatchers flock to the estuary at
the Salmon River Wildlife Reserve.

Woss and the
Nimpkish Valley
Mount Cain is a magnetic draw
for skiers seeking a funky, friendly
winter getaway minus the crowds.
Find it in the heart of the Nimpkish
Valley not far from the highway
near Woss, terminus of the longest
working logging railway in North
America. Hikers march across alpine
meadows each summer. Blustery
Nimpkish Lake attracts windsurfers
and kiteboarders. And paddlers
joyride around aptly named Schoen
(German for “beautiful”) Lake.

Escape into

Zeballos
Active gold-rush territory circa the
Second World War, this deep-sea
port on the inland Pacific coastline
is now known for its hiking, rock
climbing, caving and diving.
An engaging stop before or after
charter fishing and kayaking
expeditions to Kyuquot Sound,
the Brooks Peninsula and
Nootka Sound.

nature.

Kingfisher Wilderness
Adventures

Quatse River Regional
Park and Campground

Sea kayak with whales. Our tours
are designed to responsibly
view orcas, humpback whales,
porpoises, sea lions, seals, and so
much more. We offer small group
excursions and no experience is
necessary for most tours. Family
friendly departures available.

62 Camping and RV sites. Private,
riverside, old growth forest setting.
Showers, laundry, sani-dump and
WIFI. Wheelchair accessible.
Pet friendly. All proceeds fund
salmon conservation on Northern
Vancouver Island. Next to the
Quatse Salmon Stewardship Centre.
Come as guests…Leave as friends!

Port McNeill, BC
1-866-546-4347 • 250-956-4617
www.kingfisher.ca

Port Hardy, BC
250-949-2395 • 1-866-949-2395
www.quatsecampground.com

Great Bear
Nature Tours

Oceanview Cabins

Journey with us to the heart of the
Great Bear Rainforest to view and
photograph grizzly bears. With
our charming floating lodge as
your base, you will venture into
the surrounding valley with our
experienced wildlife biologists.
Maximum 10 guests.

Explore Histroic Alert Bay
• Kitchenettes • Two Bedrooms
• Satellite TV • High Speed WiFi
• Kayak Rental • Kayak Support
• Fishing & Hiking • Sight Seeing
Cruies • Overnight & Day
Chargers • Potlatch, Corporate
& Long Stay Discounts
• Transport Canada Approved

Port Hardy, BC
1-888-221-8212 • 250-949-9496
www.greatbeartours.com

Alert Bay, BC
1-877-974-5457 • 250-974-5457
www.oceanviewcabins.ca

www.vancouverislandnorth.ca
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Kayakers, scuba divers and
boaters destined for the Broughton
Archipelago depart from this
unpretentious hub of the North
Island’s forestry industry. Port McNeill
is also the departure point for short
BC Ferries sailings to historic Sointula
and Alert Bay. Enjoy the town’s
busy harbour life while walking the
seawall after a hearty meal. Book
fishing charters and whale-watching
expeditions. And plan a visit for
summer festivals that include a logger
sports competition in early July and
Orcafest in August.

Whale Interpretive Centre - Worth the trip
all on its’ own, this interactive facility has
displays for all ages.

Photos: Boomer Jerritt

Port McNeill

Named for a coastal telegraph station
built a century ago, this famed whale
watching destination retains its
original character as one of the west
coast’s last boardwalk communities.
Guided tours set out from late May
to October into breathtakingly scenic
regional waters populated by a who’s
who of marine mammals. Stay in
cabins, condos, campgrounds and
RV parks. Or moor pleasure craft in
full-service marinas. Enjoy cafés, a
restaurant and pub after marvelling
at the skeletons and displays in the
Whale Interpretive Centre.

North Island

Telegraph Cove

Port Hardy Visitor Centre
& Tourism Port Hardy
A natural paradise! Abundant
wildlife, splendid beaches,
fishing, kayaking, diving &
hiking. Come visit us and Live
the Adventure!

7250 Market St, Port Hardy, BC
1-866-427-3901 • 250-949-7622
www.porthardy.travel
www.ph-chamber.bc.ca

Nakwakto
Rapids Tours

Sailcone’s
Grizzly Bear Lodge

White water like
nowhere else on Earth!
Guided by storytellers and
a seasoned skipper, visit
fascinating traditional waters
and listen to ancient tales on a
native cultural tour in rugged and
beautiful coastal wilderness.

Sailcone’s Grizzly Bear Lodge
offers premier Grizzly Bear and
Whale tours, located in Knight
Inlet British Columbia.
Gourmet meals, transportation
and accommodation for up to
8 guests.

Seagate Wharf, Port Hardy, BC
250-230-3574
nakwaktorapidstours.com

Knight Inlet, BC
1-877-764-4286 • 250-334-8858
grizzly-bear-watching.com

www.facebook.com/vancouverislandnorth.ca

www.twitter.com/vinorthtourism
www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Alert Bay
North Island

This harbourside community on
Cormorant Island, a 20-minute ferry
ride from Port McNeill, was the
traditional summer village home
for the ‘Namgis First Nation before
European settlers arrived in the 1860s
to establish it as a salmon fishing port
and regional trading centre. Today the
‘Namgis people – artists, storytellers,
dance troupes and everyday folk alike
– welcome visitors to respectfully
explore backyard treasures like the
tribal Big House, the world’s tallest
totem pole and the U’mista Cultural
Centre with its priceless masks and
potlatch regalia. Walk the oceanfront
boardwalk past hotels, B&Bs,
galleries, gift shops and diners.

Sointula
This charming harbour town on
Malcolm Island was established
by Scandinavian immigrants in the
late 19th century. Their vision of a
utopian community failed yet the

island is clearly “paradise found” for
friendly residents. Dine casually in
the village and shop at BC’s oldest
cooperative store before exploring the
island by car or bike. One highlight:
The Beautiful Bay Trail and its viewing
platform above a beach where Orcas
rub themselves on the rocks.

Port Alice
Facing Neroutsos Inlet, this pretty
mountainside town is a saltwater
portal to the Pacific for boating,
fishing, kayaking, and diving. Mountain
bikers ride local trails year round and
take part in the annual Rumble Fest
festival. More leisurely visitors walk
the seawall, shoot nine holes of golf
and dine downtown. Remote Side
Bay, Gooding Cove and the Brooks
Peninsula are accessible from here
by boat or logging road.

Port Hardy
The North Island’s largest community
(4,000 residents) welcomes visitors
year-round as host port for BC Ferries
sailings to northern B.C. (named one
of the world’s great ferry rides by
Travel + Leisure Magazine). Visitors
who make this a base for regional
daytrips discover a lively town with
a good range of restaurants, green
spaces, hiking and shopping (art,
crafts, smoked salmon). Nearby are
family picnic grounds at Storey’s
Beach as well as historic Fort Rupert
with its internationally renowned First
Nations’ artists.

Coal Harbour/
Quatsino
A short drive from Port Hardy, Coal
Harbour gives maritimers access to
Quatsino Sound, a deep saltwater
inlet leading out to the open Pacific.
A former air force base and whaling
centre, the town is now a quiet
home for charter fishermen, artists
and nature lovers. First stop on the
journey from here by boat or kayak
is the hamlet of Quatsino with its
museum, store and fishing lodges.

Holberg
A gravel logging road from Port
Hardy leads past the amusing “shoe
tree” to Holberg, the gateway to
Cape Scott Provincial Park and the
North Coast Trail. First settled by
Danes, the village was once the
site of the world’s largest floating
logging camp. Visit Ronning’s
Garden, a century-old homestead
planted with exotic flora (monkey
puzzle trees included).

Winter Harbour
From Holberg the gravel road winds
on to this rustic fishing village at the
Pacific edge of Quatsino Sound.
The closest spot in North America
to the orient, the sheltered harbour
features stilt homes, fishing boats, a
boardwalk and Kwaksistah Regional
Park’s thunderbird totem pole.

Offshore Islands

Grizzly Bears of Knight Inlet
Departing Daily
From telegraph Cove, BC

Mothership Adventures Inc.
Luxury Coastal
Adventures

Call Toll Free: 1-866-279-5060
(North America)
Phone: 250-339-5320
Fax: 250-339-6294
Website: www.grizzlycanada.com
Email: tiderip@telus.net

30' Covered Vessel with Washroom
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Sea Kayaking & Specialty Cruises
Aboard Historic MV Columbia III
Spectacular wildlife viewing ~ Pristine wilderness
Certified guides ~ Hot showers ~ Gourmet food
www.mothershipadventures.com ~1-888-833-8887

The North Island region eastern
side extends offshore to include
the Broughton Archipelago, the
Johnstone and Queen Charlotte
straits, and a portion of the
mainland coast (notably Knight
Inlet’s grizzly bear habitat). Echo
Bay on Gilford Island is a popular
destination for boaters and
kayakers thanks to its marina and
museum. The peace is broken
only by cavorting seals and whales
as kayakers picnic on white shell
beaches and boaters moor in
secluded coves.
Island adventure resorts are
reached by boat and floatplane.

www.VancouverIsland.travel
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Transportation

Transportation
Getting here is part of the adventure …

Enjoy the famously scenic ride however you travel to North America’s most popular island
(as confirmed again in 2012 by readers of Condé Nast Traveler). A first-class transportation grid
makes trips here fast, convenient and economical. Sail with your vehicle, on a tour bus or as a
foot passenger via full-service ferry systems operating from the British Columbia mainland and
Washington state. Fly by commercial airliner into one of our international and regional airports.
Or make the puddle jump in memorable style aboard a floatplane soaring low across the
magnificently scenic waters of the Salish Sea and Puget Sound.

Getting Here
& There
For information on travelling to and
throughout the Vancouver Island
region, please visit
www.VancouverIsland.travel
Ferry service within
British Columbia.
BC Ferries provides vehicle and passenger
ferry service between Vancouver (Tsawwassen
and Horseshoe Bay, south and north of the city
respectively) and Vancouver Island (Swartz Bay
near Victoria and the Nanaimo terminals at Duke
Point and Departure Bay). One of the largest
ferry operators in the world, transporting over
20 million passenger in 2011/2012, BC Ferries
also provides year-round connections between
various Island communities and the Gulf Islands,
the Sunshine Coast, Haida Gwaii, and mainland
northern BC. Travel from Comox to Powell River
on the mainland, or between the Island and
the northern Gulf Islands of Denman, Hornby,
Quadra and Cortes. Vessels can accommodate
cars, RVs, trucks, buses, and bikes. On-board
services on the Vancouver runs to Victoria and
Nanaimo include cafeterias, buffet dining, gift
shops and exclusive lounges. BC Ferries has
a fleet of 35 vessels serving 25 routes and
47 terminals.
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See the coast from a seaplane - Getting to
and from Vancouver Island on a float plane is
a great way to explore.

By air
Major airlines utilize Victoria International
Airport (YYJ), Nanaimo Airport (YCD), Comox
Valley Airport (YQQ), Campbell River Airport
(YBL), and Port Hardy Airport (YZT). Harbourto-harbour floatplane and helicopter services
are also available to these towns and others on
the Island’s west coast. Chartered flights can
be booked to smaller islands and communities
in the region. Flightseeing expeditions are also
on the Island’s aerial adventure menu.

By cruise ship
More than 200 cruise ships dock annually at
Ogden Point in Victoria, allowing passengers to
disembark for excursions, shopping, museum
visits and walking tours in BC’s capital.
Nanaimo’s new cruise ship also invites visitors
to step direct to shore (rather than via a launch)
for daytrips around the Harbour City.
By automobile
Roadtrips here, there and anywhere are a longestablished favorite way to explore Vancouver
Island. Bring your own vehicle via BC Ferries.
Rent cars at airports and in urban centres.
Or pre-book an RV or camper van for pick up
upon your arrival. The Island’s modern, fully
paved highway system stretches from Swartz
Bay and Victoria in the south to Port Hardy in
the far north along the eastern coastline; it also
cuts across the Island’s midsection out to Port
Alberni, Tofino and Uclulet.
Follow the major, multi-lane routes or head off
the beaten path. Specially designated scenic
tours include the Oceanside Route (Hwy
19A), which follows the picturesque coastline

from Parksville to Campbell River. The North
Island Route extends from Campbell River to
Port Hardy with exits to communities along a
smooth fast track lined with lakes, dense forest,
mountain vistas and the occasional black bear
browsing roadside. Another sweet detour:
Along the east coast of the Cowichan Valley
between Cobble Hill and Ladysmith.
Excellent directional signage helps drivers
locate featured tourist, heritage, agritourism
and ecological attractions.
The blue-and-white signs featuring an “A”
indicate a nearby artisan studio that
welcomes visitors.
Agritourism signs showcase attractions, such
as farms, which are open for tours and visits.
The white-and-burgundy wine route signs invite
visits to local vineyards.
Three major, multi-day circle driving routes
include the Vancouver Island region and allow
visitors to systematically take in major stops
and attractions along the way include;
- The 255km Pacific Marine Circle Route
traces the coastline from Victoria through
Sooke and Port Renfrew, then turns east past
Avatar Grove (supersize old-growth giants) and
along former forestry roads (now paved) out to

www.comoxairport.com

By motorcoach
Motorcoach services carry passengers
smoothly and comfortably from downtown
Vancouver to Victoria and Nanaimo via BC
Ferries. Inter-city and local bus services
are available throughout the Island. Other
motorcoach options range from group charters
to sightseeing and activity tours. Seasonal
services include weekend and holiday ski buses
to Mount Washington from Courtenay and to

Mount Cain from Port Hardy and other North
Island centres. Shuttle buses take backpackers
to the trailheads for the West Coast Trail, Juan
de Fuca Marine Trail, Cape Scott Trail, and
North Coast Trail.

Transportation

Ferry service from
Washington State
Black Ball Ferry Line’s MV Coho delivers cars
and passengers year-round to Victoria’s Inner
Harbour from Port Angeles. Victoria is also the
departure point for passenger-only Clipper runs
to Seattle. Washington State Ferries offers car
ferry service between Sidney and Anacortes in
spring, summer and fall.
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Experience island charm at YQQ.
CLIENT: Comox

We offer friendly, personalized service and daily direct ﬂights to and from
Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver with endless possibilities beyond.
Just one tip, don’t forget to pack your camera.
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Transportation

Lake Cowichan and onwards to the Cowichan
Valley. From here the road winds back to
Victoria. Do it in a busy day or linger over
a multi-day itinerary.
- The Coastal Circle Route is a 530-km
(including ferry travel) richochet around
southern Vancouver Island as far north as
Courtenay, then down the mainland’s Sunshine
Coast to Vancouver. Beaches, parks, pinch-me
scenery, art galleries and family fun.
- The Heritage Discovery Circle Route,
a multi-day 2,423-km route, takes in historic
and First Nations sites on Vancouver Island’s
eastern coast before crossing the Inside
Passage and circling back to Vancouver via
Prince George and the Gold Rush Trail.
Take your foot off the accelerator and explore
Vancouver Island’s spectacular backcountry
via secondary and active logging roads. Take
care when driving these sometimes rugged and
potholed routes; please check with local Visitor
Centres for maps and information about logging
road closures, conditions, and hazards. In the
winter months, chains or winter tires might be
necessary in higher altitudes.
Visitors should note that safety belts, vehicle
child restraints, bicycle and motorcycle helmets
are mandatory in BC. It is illegal to use handheld devices such as cell phones while driving.
Speed restrictions are posted clearly on the
sides of all roads. Note that in a school zone
30km/hr is mandatory.

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION
INFORMATION
The Vancouver Island region is divided
geographically into seven areas, and each is
described in detail within this guide. Travelling
to the Island and between these areas is easy,
whether you are driving, flying, or taking a ferry.
South Island Region
• Victoria International Airport (YYJ), the ninth
busiest airport in Canada, is located in Sidney,
a 30-minute drive from downtown Victoria.
• Swartz Bay ferry terminal serves ferries from
Vancouver and five southern Gulf Islands (Salt
Spring, Mayne, Galiano, Pender, Saturna). It’s
located 10 minutes north of Sidney and a half
hour on the multi-lane Pat Bay Highway
from Victoria.
• Washington State Ferries connect Friday
Harbour and Anacortes, WA to downtown
Sidney (no winter service).
• Victoria’s Inner Harbour is the arrival point for
year-round ferries from Seattle (passengers
only) and Port Angeles (vehicles and
passengers) in Washington state.
• The Inner Harbour also serves floatplanes to
and from locations in Canada and the US.
Gulf Islands Region
• Salt Spring, Mayne, Pender, Saturna, and
Galiano Islands are accessed from the Swartz
Bay ferry terminal, north of Victoria.
• Gabriola Island is accessed by ferry
from Nanaimo.

• Ferry service to Salt Spring Island from
Crofton in the Cowichan region.
• Ferry service between Tsawwassen (south
of Vancouver) and the Gulf Islands; vehicle
reservations are recommended.
• Floatplane service to the Gulf Islands.
Cowichan Region
• Access by vehicle to the Cowichan region is
along Highway 1 north from Victoria and south
from Nanaimo. The drive to and from Victoria
includes a scenic stretch of highway called the
Malahat Drive.
• Ferry service is available from Salt Spring to
Crofton; and from Brentwood Bay in the South
Island region to Mill Bay.
Central Island Region
• Ferries sail to Nanaimo from Horseshoe
Bay and Tsawwassen, north and south of
Vancouver respectively.
• Ferry service to Gabriola Island departs from
Nanaimo.
• Nanaimo Airport (YCD) welcomes numerous
daily flights from points on the BC mainland,
including Vancouver.
• Chartered and scheduled harbour-to-harbour
floatplane service.
• Flights from the Vancouver Airport’s South
Terminal to Parksville and Qualicum Beach
arrive at Qualicum Beach Airport.

Side effects of
flying with us last
long after you land.
Daily flights connecting downtown
Vancouver, downtown Victoria, Nanaimo,
Richmond (YVR Airport), Comox, Sechelt,
the Gulf Islands and Whistler.
Breathtaking scenic tours and
group charters available.

Your travel experience. Elevated.

harbourair.com | 1.800.665.0212
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North Central Island Region
• Drive to and within the North Central Island
region on Highway 19 or Highway 19A.
• Highway 28 leads west from Campbell River
to Gold River and Tahsis.
• Direct flights to the Comox Valley Airport
(YQQ) arrive daily from Vancouver, Calgary,
and Edmonton.
• Campbell River Airport (YBL) serves charter
operators and scheduled flights from
Vancouver, Abbotsford, and Seattle.
• Floatplane service is available to and from
Comox Harbour and Campbell River.
• BC Ferries provides service to Comox from
Powell River on the BC mainland, as well
as between Vancouver Island and Denman,
Hornby, Quadra, and Cortes Islands.

North Island Region
• The scenic North Island Route extends from
Campbell River to Port McNeill and then on to
Port Hardy, where the Island highway system
ends. Logging roads continue to the Island’s
tip at Cape Scott.
• Daily scheduled flights to Port Hardy Airport
(YZT) as well as chartered flights to several
communities.
• BC Ferries service to Alert Bay (Cormorant
Island) and Sointula (Malcolm Island) from
Port McNeill.
• Port Hardy is the departure point for
year-round service to Prince Rupert on
the mainland and summer-only Discovery
Passage sailings to the mid-coast ports of
Bella Bella, Shearwater, Klemtu, Ocean Falls
and Bella Coola.

Transportation

Pacific Rim Region
• Drive to the Pacific Rim region along Highway
4 west of Parksville.
• Chartered flights to Port Alberni and
scheduled flights from Seattle and Vancouver
to Tofino.
• Visitors travelling to remote Bamfield can
choose to drive the gravel road from Port
Alberni or Lake Cowichan or to travel by
ferry as foot passengers year-round from
Port Alberni.
• During the summer, also travel as a
passenger on a historic freighter from Port
Alberni to Ucluelet via Bamfield, with return
by motorcoach.
• Water taxi service between Bamfield and
Ucluelet is offered from mid-March through
the fall.

A driving adventure - Driving on Vancouver
Island is part of the experience where
‘Are we there yet?’ gets replaced with ‘Wow!’

All
aboard!

Victoria

Port angeles

Vehicle and Passenger Ferry
Your Most Direct Route
from the US to Vancouver Island

CohoFerry.Com • (888) 99-Ferry

Seattle to Victoria
& Nanaimo
Plus over 40 BC destinations

866.435.9524 • KenmoreAir.com
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General Information

GENERAL INFORMATION
Find comprehensive information on travelling to
and within the Vancouver Island region at www.
VancouverIsland.travel. Here you can view the
Outdoor Guide online or order free print copies
of it and Tourism Vancouver Island’s other
travel-planning publications: Golf Vacations
Guide, Outdoor Guide, Vancouver Island Garden
Trail, and Wine & Culinary Guide. To contact us
directly or for information on tour planning, call
1-888-655-3483 or email info@tourismvi.ca.

Many of the Airports on Vancouver Island
are served by jets on short haul
and international routes.

While Tourism Vancouver Island is the region’s
official tourism organization, provincial and
community organizations also serve visitors
with additional information; visit www.
VancouverIsland.travel for contact details.
For more information on other areas of B.C., visit
www.HelloBC.com.
Climate
The Vancouver Island region is a year-round
destination boasting the most moderate climate
in Canada. In fact, Environment Canada has
named Victoria and Nanaimo as “weather
winners” with the most comfortable year-round
conditions in the country. For average monthly
temperatures, as well as daily weather reports,
visit www.VancouverIsland.travel.
Alcoholic Beverages
The law in BC prohibits the sale of alcoholic
beverages to anyone under 19. Alcoholic
beverages can be consumed only on licensed
premises or private property and not in
unlicensed public areas, including parks,
beaches, and streets.
Taxes
In BC, a federal/provincial tax of 12% is applied
to most goods and services, including retail
purchases, restaurants, attractions, tours,
and accommodation.
Entry/Customs
In general, visitors from other countries,
including the United States, must have approved
documentation and identification, such as a valid
passport, visitor visa, or alien card permitting
entry. For general information on customs and
regulations when entering Canada (including
a strict ban on all weapons and firearms),visit
the website for the Canada Border Services
Agency at www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca. You can also
call Canada Border Service at 204-983-3500
(from outside Canada) or 1-800-461-9999 (from
inside Canada). Requirements for American
visitors are available at the U.S. Department
of State website (www.travel.state.gov/travel/
travel_1744.html).
Weapons
All firearms must be declared. Revolvers, pistols,
fully automatic firearms and other weapons and
self-defence sprays (e.g. mace, pepper spray)
are prohibited. For more information contact the
Canadian Firearms Centre at 1-800-731-4000.
For more information on customs offices and
regulations when entering Canada, visit the
website for the Canada Border Services Agency
at www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca; or, call 1-800-461-9999
(toll-free within Canada), or 204-983-3500 or
506-636-5064 from outside Canada (longdistance charges apply).
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in BC including
Port Hardy,
Port McNeill,
Comox,
Campbell River,
and Victoria

Visit Telegraph

Cove
British Columbia
est. 1912

Stroll the waterfront boardwalk exploring the gift store, restaurant, pub and some well preserved
heritage buildings perched high above the tide on pilings. Whale watchers, fishermen, kayakers and
outdoor enthusiasts come here from all over the world to get back in touch with nature.
We are located just south of Port McNeill off highway 19. The road is paved right to the boardwalk!
Whale Watching • Wildlife tours

discoVer

Whale Watch

telegraph cove
NortherN VaNcouVer islaNd

a24 Beautiful West Coast Cabins
a120 Site Wooded Campground & RV Stations
aSalmon & Halibut Charters aMarina
aRestaurant, Pub, Gift Shop & Laundry Facilities
aCoffee Shops, Weddings, Adventure Hiking Trail
aGeneral Store & Cold Beer & Wine
British columBia’s 1st Whale Watching company – founded 1980

www.stubbs-islaNd.com
reserVatioNs or iNformatioN

1-800-665-3066

For reservations or inFormation Call
1-800-200-4665 or 250-928-3131
www.telegraphcoveresort.com

